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ROIN (l95l—l9l)

To write an apraciation of a colleigue of thirtyyears standing is inevitably difficult and invidious,and it is made no easier when the Editor informs methat paner and finances are short, and any encoraiummust be limited to one page say fifty lines or slightlyover a line and a half (strictly, l5 recurring) perterm. He has, however, been eulogized in these pagesunder the name of VARRO, and more briefly by a prosopnqraphor whose ariplo lines were thinly disguised underthe ‘soudonym of SYCOPHANTA MAXIMA; and it has beenalrady related how he first appeared before the widerworld of classical schelarehip as an rgiv? Elder in3radfield Theatre in l34. My own next contact (since,though we ovorlanod in time at Oxford and had severalshared acquaintances, we never consciously mt as students)followed on an e’istoiary informjtio from Fred to theeffect that enc of our n.w coi]..oaques has been teaching atSt0 Paul s whero he not. your brcther , and I was sentalone1. thrcuqh the denn streets of Hmemersmith in Decemberl5O, encourage and warn. Through must o thisnreces’s Robin silently sucked at his Dipe. A few weekslater o rade a rather sv entry into the still rather rain-shackle ambiance of ‘sandy Street, under the genial butOlympian autocracy of John urrav, who urged rio (a task forwhich I was ill qualified) to introduce him to the life ofthe lnce, He neeh-md little introduction, and was sooncomIerebly nscc:nceZ in Tosham, Amoriç cur earlier conversations I rer.iember him sayiriç how unwontedly oleasant itwas not to he continually rnproachod with the stealthyquestion, i say, whs side are YOU an? , and. asking, at atea when the staff was sufficiently small and intimate foreveryone to know, and most meople to like, everybody else,say, ThiO is the men who is always sitting in that armchairin the ccmmonrooia lonkiac like X? ‘- mentioning an actorwho snacjaliad in the performance of mentally subnormalcanqstors. (Mino-maddanef centaurs, 1 hasten to add, willnet dra out of rn-a the naoe of either the actor or thecoloaque) Robin was seldoxi shar-toejuod and. neverseriously malicious, but I do remember him tolline me. oncethat he had caused eurorise, when a certain public fiqura hadbeen criticized for over-freely aiyin the word verniinto CiS political oironents that, as a fellow-TJo!shman, herac;icdod the statemer)t as factual, the criticism as fair,and the lancuacc as very reasonable. On a later occasion,the imac;ery was more notable than the vohcrtonco on a hotsummer day, a professorial colleague, mentioning the twoleaders of the rival factions in the State, timidly murmured,You. know, I cannot say I foal any DIE? confidence in eitherMr0 A OR FIr, B, whercu’ron Robin replied, lo:’king a theheatwava that was scerchi.rc the gardens of Rmd Hall, Myconfidence in Mr. B is such that, if he wore new to cameinto this rora and cay the sun was shining, I would imnadiatolyrang 02 (die Meteorological Office to make cure tlie b my eyes —,
were not deceiving ine ‘ 0



Ccurtw2ous, oven in controversy, with ccllaacruus, Rc.bin

always seems to Inn shown an urbrdie and natrn-l approach

ebility to stu&mts. Sometinos an aft€:rnorn has bnn

enhiv3ned by ta tinkle of toaclr:s as students slipped out

from a seminar to work the tm-machint in tha cubby hole

opposite; sometimes :tuclznts 1oul; use him, as Ja;aniso

villagers use an Official 11oJ.ctor, to canvay a discr2et

ccnplaint or request (“Hugh, do you think y.u could use the

MODERN PRONUNCIATIGeI in Greek?” Such, the stu&nts say

they would prefer to hav xerox copies of their Pros:s

rather than take thsm down from dictation”. Kuçjh, Miss

Horgnheimer from Kentucky has been brouçht w’ in the

traditions of chil&caztrad aducation I think she was

quito hurt when you used the word I3BECILE in cementing

on her last Latin Prose9. Thes,j di9lomatic çtitudos

helped him, and others, on various occasions whan, through

illness, sabbatical leave, or intorrenum, ha had to shoulder

the largely unrecompcnsed weiçht of nrganizinç, the

DeLmrtntnt a task for which, hnwcvor, ho had acn well

propard by exoeriance in the Senate, and his stint, too

brief, as Warden of Cr-’csztad. It was in Crossin&td, on

an e-trlier occasion, that ho haLt in)r3ascd his audience with

a Chriutmas speech (this wn in earlier days wh:n students

were usually sober an spzechcs were listene1 to) in which

h: sneculateci on the function of a Unvcrsity, notable in

particular for an oblique criticin of a singularly obtuse

ecclesiastic who hid racently informed a Christmas party,

with a beaming smile, that, while ho was always sorry for

students who had to work whoa they would sconor be playing

football, he hnl annrQciative memoria of students aoting

as unpaid and enthusiastic ztriko-brerkors in 1926.

I hive not yet mantienccI Robin’s contributions to the

cause of loarnini’. iincQmia have b.ian made olswhare on his

•laalings with Lucrotius, with the Pre ‘Socratics, and with

So,ihocles - the latter all the more noteworthy in a scholar

who, though familiar with Rome, had be&.n lecturing in Greek

for some twenty years before steppin.; on ths sacrc.d soil of

Graaco his revitalizing of the examinations attern nay,

x3rhaps, not be fully roalizod by currant gancrations of

stu&:nts but particularl craclit is, I think, duo to a

scholar who, while appreciating what is valuable, and

accepting what is necessary, in now attarns of c’tucation,

still, wh:3re it is dosrthle, staunchly defends the old.

Real Ale, Read Bread, Real Praycir-3nok Services, all ban

their defendars RobIn has always stood for Real Classics,

fightinv in the last ditch to defan Prose Capcsition aM

sometimes even reanimating the moribuM tradition of Latin

Verses; ho has breathed life into such ar’arontly for

bidding sub)octa as Syntax and Greek Metanhysics and he•

has Seen healthily suspicious of now’-fançlod fetishes,

refusing, with Balsdcn, to believe that a historian my be

untruthful but a lapidary inscription cannot, or that there

is groat merit in professional fascination with postholes and

otsharCs. At one rieniiial Confaronca (thes Jistressinç

and extremely eronsiva jarnborees consIst largely of ultra—

specialist cnidc3ixeia by reel -carpeted dignitaries, often
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foreigners, who, with thz nrganizors, look ‘L’tmwith Jowett-like contort on the rabble of onlinary teachersand learners who try to und3rstand whr± they are talkingabout) Robin once anprcache( ma, pale and shudturing, ovar• the lush grass of a Cambridge quadrançle. CC bcslievothey call them something different in Cambrdga, but nomatter.) I had, of onurse, chosnn the chcaost !lccCIflIflO”dation c.vailable Robin was in slic;htly supurior quarters.

“I sac, Huçh, what is the convcrxition like in ‘SOURHall at mealtimas?” (Apart from one Dutch scholar, whosepronunciation of the word “Porridge” would have boon aphonetician’s dalight, I had no particular contents to• m&c.) Robin continued, “Where I ara it’s TERRIDL3.Nothing hut a lot of ARCWkEOIOGISTS tnlking 6out PROTOCORITTHIAZ. What on earth IS Proto Corinthian?”

I knesw the answ3r, since a few years earlior I hadbeen informed, by a tvatrr.rj Head of Damrtment whobeliuvod in getting throu years! work done in two, that howould bc.cxpecting me to ‘ive a course in Antiquities,iacludinç two lectures on Vase Pnintng, n subject in whichI c:uld scarely tell an ‘zryballos fran an olpe but byfran tically roaing through bin books by Duschcr and th2a.’ronriato sections of the Cenibriñ’.;e Ancient History IMC scranod tin the :argon, if little mnro hut he hadmy sympathy.

Still , ho rnvor Was, nor ever hacna, a rQ!iddofanc’ar of lost causm like the !Iiso Man in the Oedipus.ho could always judce thc nov by reference to the ol:
and vice versa.

I had just discovareC, an episole.. mentiDned by ourProfsaor in his Inaugural tectur 2, ha, the future EmperorVospasian had slippol u in his sworvisory tiuties ask3ciilo, with tha result that rtna flc:nan strest was distress—ingly muddy. The Emparor (who hut Caliqula? — a :.ity thisepisode dic not figure in tha telovisinn surial) izidignantlysummoned the offendinç Ao!iie, anC! instructct the ¶Jang ofstreet cleanars to shov4il the oor’us 2elict ovr the ‘Wdile ‘5a toça. I mentioned this to Robin (the year was, I think, 1956),who had not come across it eithr. Ho laugha! out loud.
2I an sure”, he sctid, ‘that is exactly the sort of thingthat used to haen to Khrushchev. t The statesman inquastion, in case his n1vrnct is unknown to the curr:ntgeneration, had just tidmitted at a public vtoting thatStalin had once com:yllc;d Sitt tc’ .‘inco a Ukrainianfolk—dance for the amuamont of a Kremlin drinking—1arty).

Much more could be said, but my :ater—raticn is alreadycxcnseded suaontgu.; c&ientia sidarn names.

HUGH STUBUS
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Is Pope’s Dunciact a 17th Century Aened?

Howard Erskine-gill says of the final Book of The Duciad:

There is no connection between Aeneas’ finally sdccessful

struggle to establish hinself in Latiula and the events

of Book IV. As the followers of Dulness pay court to

her, and thereafter ‘oll in her Vortex’,. the parallel

with the Aeneid seems totally abandoned. 10

Ha then proceeds to suggest that the only subatatial parallel

in Book IV is in the lines 290-334 where ‘a ‘young gentleman

is introduced just back from the Grand Tour’. rskinc-Mill

is right to single out this passage as having a close affinity

to the Aaneid, and we shall come to it later, but I think

that he is quite wrong to suggest that tpart from this

ptssagc ‘the erallel with the Auued is totally abandoned’.

In the Aencid we are not told of the events that occur

aftar the killing of Tur-tus by Aenuas, and tht’ finally

successful struggle by 3kcneas to cstablih himself in

Latiwt is not described as ErskiricrHill suggests: we are

meroly given hints, such as in Book VI, that Aeneas will

evtmtually marry Lavirzia the dnughtcr of King Latnus of

Latium who will give birth to Silvius:

Silvius, Albanum nonien, tim postuma proles,

Quem tibi lonqaevo serum Ltvinia coniunx

Educet silvis, regent rogumqua pa’entem

Unde genus Lonqa nostrum c2oninabitur Alba.
(Aen. VI, 11. 763-4)

(=Silvius of Alban nrme, your last-born child, whom

late in your old ago your wife Lavinia shall bring

forth in the woodland, a king 2nd fat:er of kir1gs

from him shall our race have sway in Long Alba)

Because the fatas c.innot be refuted we can be sure that

Aene’is will live to be at old man and that floma ;ill ultimately

be the cantre of a gre-it aipiro Aeneas’ thccondants will

establish themselves in Latium, hut there is no indication

that Aenoas by the end of the Aeneid has at that stage

“successfully established himself in Latiwn”. There have

been a number of rath3r fruitlons attempts at writing a

thirteenth [Jock for tha it:meid in which all the pro3zlcms a

that remain at the end of Book XII are resolved. However,

such attempts are pointless since ttey invaritbly introduce an

optimistic tone that Virgil wou3.d never han intended.

The Aenoid is, in many ways, a highly p9ssimistic poem:

in&ad, I believe that the overriding tone of the poem as a

whole is one of extrnn pessimism. It concens the quest for

empire and pwocr that has boen foratold by the Fates and

ordained by the gods -. a quest that has to be sen through

rigit to tlw end, whatcvor the eonscçuences in terms of

hunan pain and suffering may be. It is important to

bciefly analyse the extant to which Virgil endows the Aeneid

with a pessimistic tone.
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The first three aooks of the Aeneid concern Aenoas’
escape with his fanily frora Vrcy to Carthage and his rocapit
ulaton of the Trojan War. We bern of the dcantined
greatness of Rome at an ‘arly stago in thu poem in a sneach
by Jupiter (Book Z, 11. 223•3O4) Venus says to Jupiter in
reference to his promise of 9owor for Rome:

Carte !iinc Ycnanos ohm volventibus annis
hinc fore ductor.’s4 revocato a sanguine Teucri,
qui mare, gui tzrras cmnib diciono tanerent
2ollicitui.. (I, 11. 234237)

Lowever, the context of Venus’ speech is a discussion of
t&s troubles that arts facing Aeneas and the hardship and
suffering that the Trojans undorrnt ‘st Troy. Virgil’s
usa of words lko “occasum Troiae”, “tristis; minis4,
“contraria fate”, and his &scription of the Trojan men as
“viros tot c&sibus actos” heightens the pathos, aWt loaves
us with tho feeling that promises of rosperity in thu distant
f’turc are irrelevant, r.r.. offer littlt consolation for tile
suffering of the prcsunt; Vunus, who was cauforte.d by such
promises (‘ “hoc equi&*i.. . . solcthar”) whcsn viuwiçy the
destruction of Troy, scorns to cpitcmiso this allotzsness.

The rcjection of hun emotion in favour of c seerch for
eipire is most keenly osarnlfiud in Book IV: Aenas stays in
Certhnge because hi.s loves ticio but he is not ahlewed to remain
there permanently, and his human fcolings are of little
relevance when Jupiter orders him to he hurried away to
fulfil his destiny:

Non illum no±ds qarawtrix pulcorrini talent
Pronisit Graiuiwjuta idac his vindict ormis.
Sed fore, gui gravidam imperiis bolboque frmanten
Italian rogeret, qenus alto a sanguine Teucri
Prodoret, cc totun sub lages mtttorut orban.

(IV, 11. 227—31)

Rome’s destiny is the ovorriding concarn, and Jupiter
dots not rvtn make a mention of Aeneas’ or Dido’ s human
cmotions. The theme is repeated ov;r and ovar again throughout
the Aeneid. In Bocic IV, howevr, the conseruence is Dtdo’s
suicide, to 4,hich Virgil devotas a large number of lines.
U, learn of Dido’ s pain and mental suffering largely through
Dido herself - her mental stftte is well portrayed by Virgil.
But the gods have little sympathy, and even Juno, whom we are
told pitied her [Dido’s] long pain and hard craparture Edoath)’
(IV 11. 693—4), is able to offer little consolation; Juno’s
onlç act of “kindne3s” is to help Dido to die, and Book TV
ends on a very depressin; note similar to the ena cf Booc XII:

...omnis et una
dilapsus calor at’z!ue in vantas vita rocossit.

(IV, 11. 704—5)
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We meet Didc’s sre in rcc,k Vi (11. 4O47S) and th,

pessinistic tane o the latter eart o Iook IV is reiterated

A3aeas fels that h. is bino driven y the os eTainst

his will the tarr.inelogy tJat he w:;es seei’.s o syin’oliso

the unoleasaritness cf his tnsk

Sed me iussa deura, ouie nunc has ire per urras

‘er boa seflta s its coqunt nscteznue ore fundao

imparils egero suis
‘I

(=But the cTods &.cree which now constrain me to

pass throuch these snaees through lands scua.a anc..

Jorsaken, and throsh abysmal night, drove me wih

their behests)

Virgil emphrisises the cornulsion felt by Aeneas by his

use of he words “iussa cocuot, ‘imperiis and eger&’

the unnieasFlntness and sombroness of his surroundinr;s by

Vumbras loca senta situ’ and noctem rofuaem”

flook XII epi tomises the messimism inherent in tilC :‘ieflojcl

are not left with a triunihent usurration of power by

Aeneas we are not left with a descritiori of the prosperity

and hapoinoss that Aenea (ma’ aye) .achievad tno ooem does

not end C:.I an outimistic note at all., but as in PDOk IV, we

ire left with the dcriotion cf a shade hce of Turnus -

qoine down iridirrriant’ to the underworld with a croan

Hoc dicens ferrui advarso suh flectore ondih

fervidus, Ast ill solvunter frie;ore merhra

vitaque curi •.emi.tu facrit inc1igata sub uinhres

(Xli., 11. 930—2)

Turnus, described ..n heroic turns oreviously, is usabLe

to oreose fate and cannot oscae death., desoite his heroism,

at he heeds of a men described as fervidus (1 951) end

‘fnriis riccensus et ira :erribilis” (1L 946-7) this fate

seems so unjust, esnecinlJ.’. when we see that the c’ods do

not allow a fair du::.l hut vive coo2lete orotection to

Aeneas

The Dunci.ads ia3t book is in many ways a continuation

of the s cTuenca of events narrated in the Aenoi Put

althouh ft resolves tiae aeice :‘reviously orayed, and

concludes tha posia as a whole, it does not in any way becore

leSs ssieistic Indeed, having begun the last Book with

a slight hint of opt±±sm., “epe ends the 3’eok and the OCE1

as a whole with lines of extreme- essimiso the first two

in s are

Yet, yet a rao:ient., one dim Rii of Light

Indulge, dread Chaos and eternal Night

But by Lhe enc of the ;oc?:, the slJ.ht hciie that arises

out of thc ane dim Ref of Li.ht” is coma.leteiy dashed, and

dread Chaos and eternal Nicha ievoked by the ocet in line 2

reign as their aire has been restcr. d



?hy nanc great An:ech lets the certa.n fal
Arid UniversEl]. rk.nss buries all

(1.1. 6)

The last two lines arc the conclu3ion of a orocees
already ruferred to in linus 63H4O

Thus at her f1t aenroach, end secret mightç
Art after Art •oes out and all in T’1ight

(Po7e iS repuatin the oun o:c Ovici an ma 4etcmorphoses
where Argus eyes. are lead to rest one at a. tiia: ‘(lumen)
etinctum est, cea.tumcrue oculos nox occupat una (t
I L 721) Tine word lumen can mean aither light or

so when all th ‘lumina’ are nut out call is night )

Tfle image at the nd of r3ocik IV is o the falling of
the curtain at the end of a. uThy. But I also believe tht
the endinq of the anem ccri-hiao to the cndincr of the
7rieid.. Acneid as we ha.ve neen mdc with the aah
of Turnus- t±o lec±ng of ub umbras at th end of the
last lines emnha.sises th sc.mbrcnea.s card oesimistic tone
of the poems conciusion In Book VI, the underworld to
which TurnuF; 1as gone is described as being a niece of
noctem pro:unda.m in lin 462, or abysmal darkness

So the Duaciad ends with a picture of ‘Universal Darkness’
that ‘buries ails the visices seen by Cibur in the
underworld have now ba.oìte reality and it is therefore

)rc,rinte that Pone us is the word buries to give an
imacic of total degeneration and death of literary values .

that thus recalls the last lines of the AaeeicL

iooks i—Ill of The Dunciad have a ver’ close relatioje
shin with the Aeneid and therefore to a certain extent
reflect the Aericid’s mythological heroism a.n .iic Lore.
Book IV, howeverk .althouh it still has a niiaber of allusions
to the ened, has a much more contenorarI fuel. Jut
Por does not intend that we shoui forget :.ibout the
rlationship cf his eem with the AeneicL 3o in lines
289-334 he gives us a rodernday equivalent of the :)rurrzcy
of Aaens from Troy to Rome:

Thro’ School and College, they kind cloud oerca.st,
Safe and unseen th young AeflJa.S mast
Thence burning glorious, all at Q;flCe let dc in,
Stunn d with his ciddy laruri half ch towi
IntrJ!)id then, oer SeCS and lands he flew:
iurope he saw, and urope 59W hz too
The.re all thy. gifts and graces we dis la/F
Thou, only thou, directing all our
.‘‘o whuru the cino obsequious as she runs
Pours nt great Jc.urbcn s fut her sil}:. n sons
Or Tvber flow nc inn cur Por’nn, ro]_ls F
Vain of Italian ‘rts. Italian ou1s:

cant
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To happy Convents, bosom’d deep in vines,

Where slumber Abbots, purple as their wines:

To isles of fragrance, lilly-silver’d vales,

Diffusing langour in the ‘anting gales:

To lands o singing, or of dancing slaves,

Love-whisp’rin noo%33, and lute-resounding waves.

But chief her shrine where naked Venus keans,

And Cuids ride the Lyon of the Deeps;

Where, eas’d of Ploets, the Adriatic main

Wafts the smooth Eunuch and enanour’d swvjin.

Led by my hand he saunter’d Eurone round,

And gather’d ev’ry Vice on Christian ground...

.. .

Son, to my country happy I restore

This glorious Youth, and add one Venus more.

Her too receive (for her my soul adores)

So may the sons of sons of sans of whores,

Prop thins, 0 press li1:• each noig!*our Throne,

nd nak:z a long Posterity thy n.

(11. 209-312 and 329-336)

Erskine-llill says of this pasngc: “It is hard to

conceive that this passaçe has no purpose within the structure

of the poem.” I would sny that the passage has a ‘tory

dufinito purpose in the structure of the pncct as a whole,

for in the nassage Popa is giving an account of a contomparary

situz’tion, without ever losing sigat of the A.aiaid which acts

as the basis of his narrative. X is aoticb1e that his

transference from a largely mythologically-basad narrative to

a narrative that is foun&d much more in his cwn contomorary

situation, is vnry similar to the changc3 that we see in

Ovid’s t4etamorphoses, although Ovid tails to achieve a

totally smooth and affcctivu transition fron a mythological

to a historical account. (Virgil’s use of historical

rifarcnco is much more sabtli and us have allusions to

historical events and contemporary situations throughout the

Aenaid).

In this passage Pope does not attem* to obscure his

sustained allusion to the Aenoid, but actually refers to tb

young gentleman as “thG young Annoas” who is protected by a

cloud cast by Dulness in the same way that flneas was protected •.

by Venuin

At Vonus obscurn gradientis aere 9rtOp3it

St nulto nebulae circum dea fudit artictu,

Cernere no quis ens nou quis c’:ntingere possot

!tolirive moran ant veniandi poseen causas.

(Aen. I, 11. 411—414)

(raut Venus shrouded them as thiy went, with

dusky air, and enveloped them, goddess as she was,

in a thick mantlu of cloud, that none night see or

touch them, non hlay or seek tha cause of their

coming).
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!3ut the heroic world of the Acrid we are told, has
now become a world of extreme cadence the River Tihor
is no longer Roman or a s’icl o Roman owr it wa the
outer limit of the and could not bj crnsed by a
qeneral at the head. of an ary), hut is vain anci Italian
even Venus herself hrs lest her role as guardian and has
become an erotic deity wh i.s served br eunuchs”, “cuoids’
and thee “enamour d swain

And where Aeneas is re red for future kinqehim by
the events detailed in the Aeeeid us.eciaily in dock VI,
the lorious Youth ‘ :f The. Punciad, who nasses through an
experiential journey of ure eecadence, romaine the same
dauntless infant (line 2 f1) after his experience as wh.ri
he beqan, It is i.ittinq. therefore, that the passrlgo shc;uld
end with a brief allusion to ‘irqil who had said of Aoneas:

Hic dc.aus Aunece cunctis dominabitur ens
et nati natorurn ec gui nasceater ab illls

(=Therc the house of Aeneae shell lord it over aLl
lands, oven his children’s chidrcn and. their race
thn ehall be bore of them.)

s lines are at, in view of the ‘ecadence referred
to in the receding lines eid in vic:c of t ev in :ihich
ha soes the V.roilinn ideals and heroic tor. to have been
subvrted

So iay thc snns of sons of sons of ‘mores,
Pro’ thine, 0 ELifress! like each neighbour Throne,
.‘nd make a long Posterit thy own.

We can therefore see that the. final 3ooh of The Dunciad
is still very closely conn ted with tie Aneid since it
reflects tee events that are radictod in the enid and are
hinted at hut are never soecll:icaiiy detailed or narratee
tnat is, Aeneas establishment in Lacium, and since it
inonreorates a highly eussimistic tone that is 2i’ailarlv
Drosont throucihout the denoid, The verbal echoes of the
eneiu merely servo to rminc us that the Aeneid continues

e Pope s bazi for the f)unciad throuhnuc too rour backs.

CfIARL:d Ld’
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Rediscovering a Benefaetor G. C.ir. Thishforth F. S. A.

I give the following specific becuestsr to the University College

of the South West, eter, franed water colour drawing of the Par

thenon at Athens by flhiam Pages Also oil th boeks forming my

library (except books of account and any books otherwise buçueathed

by this my Will or any Codicil therto), my Executors having abso—

lut power and discretion to ducido which of my books coma under

the above description

I, Oxford

Gordon McNeil }ashforth was born on Sept.inber 6th 1862, at 83

Oxford Terrace, Paddington (W.2), to Danica Ru.shforth and his wife Mary.

On the birth certificate, Daniel Thnehforth is described as a button—

maker; twelve years later, when h sent his eldest son to Merchont

Taylors’ School, ho was a manufacturing chemist, and hi addrus was

4 Thu Grove, Euling, There were two other sons, Collingsood and Francis,

and at iaat one daughter, Janet; Lii th children bore their mother’ s

iiOdoIi flanlu of UcNi1.

Thlshforth wa at Mrch’nt Tiors’ from 1874 to 1881. Pnong hi

books are a matching set of Grotus ilittory of Grcac (12 volumc), Me:i—

s Histo of the Romcn under the jio (8 volumes), FiJiaffy’ s

History of Ciar:sic:1 Greek Literature (2 volumes), and Cruttv.ralll s

of Rom;n Literature, oU with the Merchant Teylors’ Company arms — a very

handsome start for any boy’ s ‘it- s:-:icai library. Vthit he won them for

we do not know, but according to the school records he carried off tho

Headmaster’ s Prize for Hbrew in 1880; and hi copy of Dindorf’ s

Scaunici Grauci contaiu the citation ‘for proficiency in Latin Jurse’

the Semu year. Among his other school prizes wore Tton s edition of

Cicero’s Select Letters, e1lar’s lionan Poct of U Republi and Leui

Cmpbell’ a two—voiume Sophocle — the last two titles bearing, in addition

to the coat of arms, the legend. ‘Gilpin Prize 1881’. The Gilpin Prize

was ‘for the boy of the boat conduct during th year, lectd by th
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1881 was the yr Thishfoi’th wt up on :n Opan 1olarip to St

John’ s Cohl.3ge, Oxford, He took his degree in 188 5, and then studied

for thu Bar, obtJiaIng a stadentbip .t the Inner Tern13 in 1887 and be

coming ]3arriter—at—Law in 1889. ut 1n evidently prefirrd cho1arship

• to the law, and returned to Oxford.

It as a time of great unrgy and achievement in Oxford siccJ.

stadie — th era of, for instance, ickh:rn’ s Horace and F\.irneaux’ Tacitu —

and nowhere was the energy more manifest than in Roman i1istory. where th

influence of Momxas-;n ann thu Grrnan school w L5 belag fruitfully absorbed.

The rnnin figur. in the revolution of Roman history in Oxford was H.P.

P1ht (1846-.:L9o’fl, Si. snicel Fellow of uter Coiluge since 1870, who

in 1889 was appointed Cemden Professor of .ncient History. mong tho

brilliant young men who caine to Oxford to teach L:nui history in thu

early yuers of Pelhns reign wore F.J. Hnvurfe1d, H. (later Str Henry)

Stuart Jonu, and G. Mc.J. Thisbforth.

Of 11 Morunsen’ s gr.at chiuvients, one of the very greatest was

thu ro c4tionum Latinarurn. I3egan in 1863, it V[53 now ;.pproaching

completion, iith thu first up1emuntary vo1nu JruacLy appe. ring.. Col—

lections of selctad insci.ptions did edt — Ore1ii’ two volumes of 1828,

with a third volume by Henzen in 185G, and Jilmann1 Inscriptionuiri

Latinarum (Berlin 1873), rhjch now held the fi1d — but there wa o. real

need for .n up—to—date selection of histicn11j ignific nt inscript:Lons,

,ith a comuuntary that brought to beu on them all the •dvnc in epi—

grapny and constitutional history tnat 1Ic’musan [nil mis ±oilowere had made.

That ws what £tishforth ot himself to proaucu.

Latin Historical Inscriptions illu.stratj the ilistory of.. the Harly

1hpiro iia5 nublishorJ by th Oxford University Press in 1893. It con

tained texts of, and commentary on, 100 inscriptions (including coinS)

chosen to illutratc the fofl.o’sing subj r;tS Part I (\uguetus)

LLcter, of Oc n:L mu.; and the Pouad• tiem of the 1rinciçatc (1) , the or—
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ganization of the pro.nces (2), the organization of home and italy (3),

tho imperial fnnily (4), and tIm worship of the emperor (5); Fart U

(Tiberiuri to Vespasian) history of the emperors end oL’ per:ons connec

ted with them (1), Rome and Italy (2), the Aerarium end the 1’cu (5),

end the frontiers and provinos (4). It immectLatoLy becnrn a standard

woxk; 37 years 1.tor, vhun it aiC r.4.u;d in a second edition, the r—

viewer in the JorrnLL of Roman 6tudies could tiU call it I- excellent

end necus’cry work’ — eiid indd it rmins of vaLu even today. 4

Th ori4in of the book is made c1 r by the author’ s hnd.omo ach-.

nowledgm nt to Professor Pulh:.m, without who s eacourgeinent and help

this coiloctior would never haV appeared. Re has taken thu keenest

-- • .‘‘ - .L J..-_ - .1 1 -r $-- - - -11
i!b .Lll ie J..O LI. .J. b -tu.ee, aua wao . 5y ryenrng

th.t I h::ve written hd th0 benefit of hi. ravision it will be under—

tooc1 ho,i much my book OWeS to him. l Thhbrth was Llweys a wolf—

efLacing mai. Nut vibatver the contribution made by Fa.Lhnii (and

havorfiold, and the other scholars whose assiet.xxce is ckiiowledgal),

Latin historical Iriscriptions was- ebii a uubsLenti.i achievanent for

a man of only thirty.

Tho p:raface i dated February d lE39. H±q days earlier h

been appointd Co:tloge Lecturer at Orial. In 1897 he becam1 Classical

Tutor, No ws --Iso Vice—Principal of 2t Mary Rail, which war riut to

Oriel end lat.-r (1902) aborbud irit it.

Ruhforth’ s tasLs were by no moons restricted to th and ant

world. Two of tlie hoohe from hi library that happen to hav dt;i1

flyleef inscriptions from thia puriorl are The VialL-tion of

undo Robert Cook, runciuux, in 1560, el, irderic VLllian 2e var

1l.L., priv:t-aly printed cuter 1866, ‘with i!.. Weor’s baSt wihe,

vorcrooch, 22nd October 10861; and The Groat ‘e of Italian Nalnti,

c series of L-ctu by $. C. C. Midclianor London i839 ‘C. :1c.N, Rush—

forth from N.H. I iidiemoro BarLeet, Oct. 8th 1804’. (ivn’ ws Vicar
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of Liliton Olevelon, Evercreecii, Lath; he bece a Felion of the 2ociety

of Anticuarius in 1900, and wa for long the gomerciet eitor of the Soiaer—

set and DoreL Notes and ruerie’. hartleet vias a yovnger iiian, jat ordained,

urata of St Martin’s, Scarborough; thirty years later he became Th.ishforth’

neighbour as Vicar of cirat Melvern, 1924—1946.) Loc3l history and the

fine arts — thue were later to be nsong Ruhfortk’ s main preoccupations,

and it is interesting to see hon early thay becjne apartof hi life.

was no mere diluttanto in thoo matters, uspeciaily on the subject

of Itailan printing, In 1900 h puNiahud in 3-l’s ‘Great MasLrs’

seriu a book on Carlo Crivli, which combined a life of that .i’iftnth—

century V tian artist aitli a scholarly cat:logue of hi surviuing works.

Moreover, Rahforth was himself serious collector. In 1094, h had

bought for his rooms at St Mary Hell a Madonna, attributed to, another

fifteenth—century Vanetiui painter, Dartolominco Vivarini, which is now

thu cuntrcpiuce of th restored eltar in the Henrj VII Chapel in e5

minster Abbey,

T12i combination of c1asiol learning and expurtiu in Itelian art

made him a natural choice for hi next position.

II, Rome

On October 26th 1800 a lnCCtinb was held iii the roosis of the hoy. 1

Asiatic Eocety, 2% lab3riarlo Mtruut, W.l. In the chair was H.. NeIhnm,

flow Prcnident of Trinity as well .s 0adon Professor. Thu others pros ant,

in bho order given in the minutes, wer

Prof. Percy Grdnor (iB4-a9Li7), cx—Din j Profusor of archaeology in the

University of C’rabridga, now Lincoln ani Morton Professor of Glassical

i’irch neology in the Univrsity of Oxford;

Prof. U. C. P. Anderson, Classical arcbaeologi t;

Dr Clifford J1butt P.R. S. (l8—l925), Regius ProtUsser of Physic in the

University of Cambridge;

Mr G,Vi. Prothero (i048_l0), ex—rofesaor of LIodurn History in the Uni—.

varsity of Hdinburgh, no.r u1itor of the rLer1y o;

Mr Sonora Clarke (1841—10.26), architect;

Mr VI, St 01ar La b- oy (1856—1945), arei:aeole;ji Cl;

Mr Ocorgo L, Macmillan (1856—1955), director of IJ:cmilianr s puULIFhing

Louse, 01uirmna ol t1u LLnagillg Conaittue f the L3ritish ;chooi at

Ath efi S
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Mr J,W. MackaU. (.L859_1945), oz—Fioi of Baaliol, now Ecaminer to the
Bodrd of Lduci.tion (later 0’cL’ord ]‘rofc•er of Poetry, 1906; Profo ior
of tncient Literature in the Roysi f.cadi.?, .I94; 0.11., 195);

Mr A.H. nith (1860—1941), of the Ti artinent ef Greek and Roman iaiticuitian
in the British Museim, Librarii ef the k11enic ociuty;

Mr J.W. huadlom (1666—1908), ssicaL FiI1or of kingt s CoLLege Cunhridgo;
Mr 11. boring (1865—1915), arcl.eologist.

The meting was th result of an initiative by the Coinnittee of the

Britih School at :.theno a fortnight earlier, to set up a British School

at Rome ‘to prnote the study of Rome a and dracco—Boman nrchuolor in

nil its departments’. A circular was drafted to appoL for funds, with

th following prenble:

The British School at Athens has now been in edstunco Lor thirteen
years, and in spite of it comparatively lundor resources, it h&.
won for itself an honourable place by the side of thu older and wua—
thier Schools of France end Germany.

But a British School at Rome hn still to be established. Germany,
France, Austria, end now th. TJait,jcl States, nil posese more or 1
weil-oquippod institutions; Groat Britcd.n, nine st none enong the
great Liirepesn Status, Is reprnsnteri.

The time han surely come when this omission should be supplied.
for many years pant exc1ent work hi bui done in Rome by LritIh
scholars, urohaeolorists, topographero, historians, and students of
ort. Gvury winter season finds BritIsh students at wox there in
Oflo line of study or another, while the number of educated travellers
who visit Rome tuadily iacrasu5.

What is needed in Rome is what is flOW provided at Athens, a recog
nized British centre of study end raneerch, which ehc’uld ofier to
Britih students the advantages which German, French, end Jmoricnn
students LIrL.ady enjoy . . a

in some ruucts tine wox oi C. School at Rome would be more
msriy—sided than is possible at Athens. It would be. less predominantly
classical and ercha;oicgicr1, ond it students would bu found in th
galleries, libraries, and churches, as wLL as in tL muSeums, on the
P elatino, and in the forum. A School at Rome wouJ.d also b a natural
cntre from which work could be directed d organized at Naples,
Florence, Venice, end elsewhere in Itolj.

It is not therefore only to these who are intezeted in classical
history or archaeology that the proposed School hould b of scanrice,
but equally to students of Christian 1mtiquiti es, of Medi auval Hi story,
of Pslaeogrr.phy, end of Italian Art.

What had no doubt given the pioj met its imptu and urgency vine the

dramatic success of Giacomo foul’s excavations in the Forum, lie hail star—

ted only ten months earlier, at th very end. o±’ 1898, and already he had

revealed the ‘ispis niger’ complex, the Voicanal, the e!Lsilice miIia and

the login. St (lair Baddulay, one of thoj present at the October meetLug,

was a friend of Boni, and for SaVCll months had shared in the excitement of
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hi discoveries. Ho had returned to giand in JuJjr, but kept ii close

touch with progress. That very month he had received, a letter non boni:

am now cutting off the electric t n so a to excavate the Comitium,

as you hoped would be done. Th Uornu: Pub1ic. becomes more mad. more

inberesting, revueflng new room iti: von beautiful pvenient. A now

age in Roman archaeology- had dawned, and it was a scndel that Great bri

tain was not officisll.y roproentac1 there,

in Executive Committee vis et up iuihem, Gardner, Prothero, mac.

millan and boring from those present at the meting Gerrlnort brother—in—

law J.S, Reid (l846—l96), Fellow of Caiu and 1rofcnisor of Ancient history

at Cembridge; Ohanlus Waidtein (l856—lO:7), Reader in Classicsl Archae—.

elegy and ude Profeseor of lIne Art at CnnhniciTe; and F,J. heverficid

(1860—1919), Senior Student of Christ Church 0d’ord, who was soon to succeed

Peiham as Cemden Professor. fur some duley because of the war in South

Africa, the appeeJ. vies succesfuILy launched, and when the Executive Com

mittee met for the fifth time, on March 8th 1900, it was resolved to start

the School th following November. ‘In ñ.ew oL this Prof. PeJ-hn was

authorised to write to Mr G. Mc,Neii jashforth MA • of OriLL College,

0c6ord, and offer him the post of DLrcctor at a. saLary of not luSS than

£200 a year.

Thihforth accepted. Ho was present at th Committee’ next fl1;tings

on May 4th, when ho undertook to draw up a list of books to be purchased

for tho 3choi s library, and. on November 9th, viLn he was authorised to

secure two or three rooms in home ‘for the temporary-use ei the School’.

What he found was a suite on the second floor of the Patazzo Odes—

ceichi in th Piazza Senti ApostoU. It had been built in the i660’

as the Paiazzo Chigi and passed to the 0dece1chi in 1694. u plan and

ntorior were by Carlo Mudorna, th facade — lengthened and spoiled in

1745 — by herein!. In 18d5 the pel:ce had uiferd a serious fire, but

th repairs were now coinpl et and th apartments lam :h$o rth found wro
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eminently suitable. On Jonuary 10th 1901 the Committee authori sed him

to take the 1eae for three years, at a rent of 250 lire per month. In

the event, the British School w::.s housed there for fourteen yours, until

in July 1915 it moved to it present home in the Vslle Giulia.

Ruhforth waFJ doing more in Rome then ju’t house—hunting. Early

in 1900, Boni had had the church of S. Maria Liberatrice (behind the temple

of Castor in th Loru) demolished, to reveal the sixth—century basilica

of S. Maria Pntiqua that had been buried beneath it, St Glair i3uddley,

back in Rme again, had rported the demolition id ubseçu.nt eccavtions

in the Globe in February, March and Ppri1; one vendors bow much hisar—

ticlus had influenced Thishforth in his acceptance of the Directorhip ct

that very Liie. Certainly the 1vly revealed fr.sooc of S. Iaria Anticua

would be likely to excite both hi hitoric:a and his artistic enthusiasms.

Thuthforth mt Bonj Tjfl a select empany elich us to g:ther in th

hospitable rooms of Mr ickhem Steed’, Rome correspondent of th

from 1897 to 1902. The two men evidently got on wail, end it was with

l3oni’ hcipftl co—operation that iishforth appli;d himself to the detailed

study of S. Maria ntiua and its w.J1—paintings. already by March 1901

h had suggested the publication of a. monograph on the subject to th Exe

cutive Committee in London. :pproval was giv a scientific journal’

iiad been part of thu idea of’ the School from th very beginning, and •‘t the

Committee’ s meeting on Juno 27th. 1901 the Ppers a itih chool

Rome wer horn. Th first nu.mb,r was to contain Thasbforth on S. iJarin

i-ntic1ua, and Ahby on r?oman roads in the Campagna.

A brief word i necessary on Thomas Auhr (l874—1951). Ho had been

sixteen when his fmeeily uttld in Rome, and after a brilliant Oxford

career hu devoted himself to th study of the city and it surrounding

countryside. In a sense, the hritih School was founded just in time

to benefit from hi tJunt. In 1901 he was the School’ s first student;

in 1902 it Ronorary Librarian; in i0 it Asitant Director; and from
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1906 to 1925 it flLrector ii. contribution to PBSR.I was the first in

a long and distinguished secios on the classical tOpQgILpi]y of the Romen

Cainpagna, resulting eventually in a classic rathgsj (The Roman Campagnp

in C]assical Ti, 1927, 2nd ed, 170) which, together with the ma.gnifi—

cent Acueducts of Ancient Iorne, posthumoualy published in 1935, will be

hi lasting memorial.

Ahby s fiio is secure, hut it is only juøt to point out that his

1BO pages in the first Papers were the result of work already well advanced

Thshforth1s 123 pages on S. Maria Antique became — and rounin — the standard

account of a major monument that had been discovered only two years before,

The first flLrectort S inauguri1 publication in the new jouImt1 was a remar

kable piece f work.

In other ws, too, he was giring good srvice. EVIitli his side

range of learning and sympathies, i-ii dist:Lnished ciiplor tic manners;

and :ii linguistic abilities, Thlshforti2 did excellent work in hdtpng the

School to t he it place beside older institutions of thu se kind in

Rome, and establishing cordial re1ation with them,’ Thus the .2irnes obi—

tuarist, whose vuraict is borne out by the rport of the Committe; to thu

Annual General Meeting of uhscribors in 1903 it ws, they seid, larg1y

owing to Mr Ruhforth’ s scholarship, tact, end ready courtey that th

School han won the position it held in Rome, and uspeciii-y in the etima—

tiori of the other foreign choo1s’. (His touch was vidntly sure in

domestic matters as waU en Janutar 16th 1902 th Committee approved u.

proposal by the Director to employ tho son of the landlord’ e coachman as

a sucond servant.)

Rot not everything aes wall. On M[’y 2th 1902, h wTot to the

Cominittce about the terms of his turaur of the Directorship. The Corn—

niittoe falt that he was being unreasonable; end at PJJm& s urging he

withdrew from his position, ‘ecpt as regards Th.il XX, rnuiring a iied

term of re.idanco in Rome as to vhich ho felt some difficulty, Li he.Jth.
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being indiffe:ront, end no u.ch rule having been in uxtrtenco whn h

acc.pted tho &rctorship

ahforth s ap)ointment in 1900 d ben welcome to him, his obi—

tuarit teil us, ‘as the climate of Oxford wa beginning to tell on his

hoclth’ • A move to Frne might have seemed a good idea from that point

of view, bat ho should perh:ps have knoin better. Augutu Har& famous

guidebook Welks in Rome, olready in its 14th or 15th edition by 1900,

contained a conspicuous warnIng in it introduction:

Nothing con be more mistaken thn the impression that thoo who go to
Italy are sure to find there a mild and congenial tcperature. Thu
climate of Rome ... is not to be tnLflod with, end violent trsitions

from th hot unhino to tin, cold shad. of the street often rovu fatal.
‘No one bat dogs and Fhglishmen’, s.y the Ronu-is, ‘ever walk in the sun’.

Thu mlari, which is so much dreaded by thu nativui, goneaUy 1io.

dormant during the vdntur months, and seldom affect,; straagurs, unless

they live near recant excavations or are inordinatJ-y inpradant in set
ting out in thu unet. ?Tith th huat of the late Lucmor ihi inaidi—
ou ague—fever is apt to fol1o on tb slightest exertion, and articu

larly to ovrwho1m thou WhO are employ1 in field—labour. From June

to November the Villa E3orghese -b Vile. Lhria er uninhabitable,

and the more r1sortL hiUs — tin: COr il a, the Avuntine, and a grunt

oe.rt of the Ecui1ine — are a constant irey to fc:vur,

If theTjnordinat’ mprud.nce’ of reting out .t sunsct sems ovecustatnd,

rumew her Henry Jmn,s’ s il- Miller (1878), in which the apoflymOUs i:eroine

dies of a romantic midnight visit to th Colosseum. Th risk was real.

At any rate, Thishforth’ health was c using him snd.ty. Thu Corn—

mitte reassured him of it sympathy- and .uurtud 0. snvng clnus- into

the offending Rule XX. But it was not enough. Oe. Novnber 8th 1902

thu Committee was informed tie.t the Director, on the advice of his doctor,

ishod to rlinuish hIs cost on March 25th J90 — just three yeLr ‘±ter

hI appointment0 In fact, on doctor1 orders, Iishforth left Rome a

little befor that date, leaving Ahby in charge as Acting Director until

ti vi-a hI successor (11. Stuart Jo1105, Classical ‘ellovi of

college, Trinity). It was an untimely end to a notably uccussfu1

Direorship.

III. Lialvern

Thishfortb wm ti11 onl.r forty. As th Vivarini Madonna shows,

h was a man of ini1.pndent meLrls hi father’s bw;iness must have done
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the fragmentary text. When Ashby’ s brillint cdition of the work ra

sunptuouFiy published by the Roxburghe ub in 1916, Thhforth received a

copy ‘with grateful acknouledgeinents from Dyson Perrins, March 25 1917’.

Ruhforth’, hi obitu.arist rightly observed, TWJ5 one of thoo

cho1ars of whom it ha been sid that their epitaphs ar inscribed in

the prefaces to their friends’ books. lIe would have wished it so, for

his extrne modesty was accompanied by a tota freedom fxomn any trace of

petty jo1ousy or profesalonal spitefulness.’ Thu fly—leaves of the

books Iii his own library certainly beer out that judgnent.

For instance, two offprints from the Numismatic Chronic1, 1905. and

1908. On the first, ‘C. Me.il, Thhforth f. S. A. with kind regards from

John na’ — i.e. r John vans, K.C.13,, D.O.E., Ll.D., Sc.D., F.R.

(18;—19o8), President of the Roy:i i•uaie;tic ocioty, ex—Preident of

the fritish Association, the Geo.Lo’;icnl bciety, the Nypt pJorat.iou

Fund and th. ociut of .nti:uaiia, and for” tienty years Treir;x’ of

the Roynl Sc1üty. On th second, two Inscriptions in Eaishfrth’ s cnn

sloping hand: ‘Road before the Roy: Ruin: 5cc: Lond: April 2 1908’, and,

at thc top of tho title page, ‘In memory of m. friend’ • Evans had died

on May 1st 1008.

Th& erchitcturel works of Ci n Teroio Idvoira (1849—1919) provide

a more spectacular ex.mple. fvoira was still a civil servant in the

It:JiLn Dupnrtment of Fot and Telegraphs whei Th.ishforth went to Rome in

1900. Vthn the first volume of Lo orini deli’ architotture loriharci:..

eppearea th foIloing year, no ont man a copy wita thu inscriprion

‘onagglo de1i’autor.. l chiarissinmo Frof. Pnshfortli’ • Volume 2 (1907)

bore tho loss fonrial dadic. tion :ii amnico Rushifortli, C. T. Rivoir..’.

Rushforth translated the whole work, and Pivoira’ s Lombarg architucture

was published by Heineuann in 1910 (rev. ed. Oxford U.P. 19C.). Moon—

while Rivoire. had been treveUng in the Middle Fast. Imi May 1914 hIs

!irchitettura muniluana was published, and a copy ce to I.e1vurn ‘a G. MoN.
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well, and he had no wife and children to support. With no need to work

for his living, and every reason to choose a healthy atmosphere to live

in, hu ettlud at Malvorn, in v. housu on thu bill cellcd Ldddleden which-

was to be his home for the rest of Li lifü. There ho duvoteil his ample

time to the pursuit of scholarship, an ‘amateur1 in thu beet senee of that

much—abused term, undistracted by preoccupations of teo.chinti or admini

tration, and entirely free from that ‘demarcation’ mentality thut leads

profession-a academics to pigon—bole themselves as claicit, medieva—

lists, archaeologists, art—historians, end so on Ruhforth was oil those

things at once, and more besides.

H had recenUy bean elected a FcLUow of the Society of Antiçuarius.

(He and AFhby- were admitted on the ssme day, June 6th 1901, when a paper

was being read on the lapifl gor incription recently discovered t Boni.)

The pride end pleasure ho took in hi eluction may b seen from his. constLrt

use thereaLter of the letters TF S. A.’ after his name, end from his contri

butions to th Society’ s proceedings in l.,ter years. In May and June 1910,

the Society held on exhibition of Jg1ish medieval elabatur work in it

rooms in Burlington House, Piccadilly; Ruhforth lent a. fifteenth-century

alabaster table, end kept the organizer’ s thank—you 1ottr by him for three

years, until he could ip it into hi copy of the Catalogue, published in

1915, where it is still to be found.

One of hi nuighhours at Malvem was a collector on a much grnder

scale, C.1. rson i’orrin (1864—1950), whose father had been one of th

original p::’.rtners in th Lea end Purrins Vbrcstur &.ucu firm. Perrins

WaS at this time building up hi magnificent library of manuscripts and

printed books (the manuscripts alone fetched over e. million pounds when

they were sold after his death), and in 1906 acquired a sixteenth—century

collection of views of Imo, with manuscript text. Thomas Ashby, now

mroctor of the British School, uxrminod thu work in Perrins’ a library in

the summer of that year, and hi old friend ishforth holped him to decipher

* —.-
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1ihforth, in segno di emicizia, G.T. Bivoira’. AgTh1shfort11 did the

English version. Bat for the war, it would, have ap red at elmot the

same time (anthor and trs1ator evidently worked in collaboration); in

the end, Mo1em Architectu it O4gins and Developnont aas published

by O.Ui. in 1918. Bivoira. died in the influenza epidemic of 1919, but

he had just completed hi Architettura romana, which w published post—

humously two years later. Rushforth received no. S in a numbered edition

of 650 copies, et again tb English translation was by hi hand, with

help — scrupulously acknowledged — from AshT; and when the Odord press

published Roman Architecture and its Principles of Construction in 1925,

it includLd a six—page biographical note’ on dvoira by iàihforth himself.

In memory of a friend

Sir John Evans iid Comuendatoru RLvoira were great men, famous in

th0 world, J, D. La Couteur (iBBi—l925) was ti obsare sco1ar, known only,

to a few; but his story too illustrates Rusbforth’ ptas and gift for

friendship. Le Coutour lived for a dile in 1’Aalvern, and was involved in

the re—loading of the niedieval windows of the Priory Church (of which more

later) in 1910. That, presumnhiy, ws when ho met Thahforth, twenty yors

his senior, to whom h sent in 1911, tviith the author’ a compliments’, an

offprint on the groat north window of Canterbury Cathedral, After the

Groat War ho settled, at Winchester, and in 1920 pub1ihod iIncient Glass j

Winchester, with ?uhforth’ s name omong thu acknowledgments. But his

career was cut untimely short; hu died at 42, in !ugust 1925. Ruhforth’

copy of hi book contains thu r5port of hi funeral from the lianpanire

Observer. Th foliow-ing year Lo Centaur’ s posthumous English kiefteval

Stained Glass was pub1ihod by the b.P. C.K., with a our—pi.ge ‘biographical

note’ by Thshforth, viho had revised the text and prepared it far the press.

&ishforth’ a own work in th pre—viar period is inconspicuous — not

surprisingly, considering the labour that must have been involved in the

bivoira translations. I know orly of to short articles in th Burlington
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Marazine in 1911, and hi first contribution to the ;ntiquaries (January

22nd 1914), on the iconography of the windows in Leoininster church, which

is the first sign of the special interest v:bich w.s to engross him in later

years. The Great War itself probably made little difference to a gentle—

man cho1ar of uncertain health, already in his flftie, with no ‘ons or

nephews to mdke him fear the caw.itj—1ists. Hi main preoccupation, as

we shall see, was with tho Malvurn Priory church windows, but in 1917 ho

was s’amnoned buck to the study of Roman topography.

In that year Dr M.R. James (i862—196), Provost of King’s College

Cambridge, dicoverod a. thirtr.nth—contury manuscript in St Catharin& s

Coilege Library containing a hitherto unknown work ‘On the Marvels of the

City of Rome’ (narracio d.. mirabiibus urbis Roinw by one Magiatur Grogo—

rius. James, himself a very distinguished scholar, ablihed it in tee

g1ish storicai Rov!r bui was poria.p too prooceupid by his appoint-

ment as Provost of Eton in 1918 to explore th full significance of the

work. RLlshforth, acknowledging the help of Ashby, Stuart Jones, St Clair

Daddulay and Mrs Strong (Asliby’ s Assistant Director at the Eritish School),

produced within two years a. cktrilei commentary nd revised tuxt — 45 pages

of the Journal of Roman Jtudiea that beautifully exemplify his obituarist’ s

judguinent on his workm T cL racturi sod by exact information, perLuct finish,

and a lucid sy1o’ . (Seventeen years later a Jrman .cLo1a.r’ caflI iu1

}3orchardt published a small follon—up article in th JRS: Ruhforth,

characteristically, had not only given advice but translated thu te:cL into

g1ish.)

After the war, in the last twent, years of .ia lite (h rjiuj at i6),

Thishforth published a good de1, mostly in the Antiruaries Jurnaa and in

the Transactions of th bristol end Gloucester Archaeological Society,

which he had joined in 1920. Ho vies at OflCe invited on to the Council

of the BG.A.S. (just as he had been lectd to the Council of the Anti—

queries in 1010), and he orvod twice as the ciety’ s President in 197
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and 1928. One of the books in hi library, presented by the Rev. b.H

D&121, bears the inscription 1Frol the author. In gratitude for uiuch

information imparted during your tio years’ Presidency of the Glouc. Lrch.

Hociety. Stapleton Rectory, Sritol. Sept. 24 1929’.

it is through another ciericsl member of the 3.G.A.,S., the Rev. Eric

Baker, that we got a precious glimpse of Thshforth in action, and some idea.

of tri’ respectful affection he inspircc1

We ha1l not echily forget the spare, frLdl figure tha stood beneath

many a Gioucesturshire chancul arch to address tho Society, thu thin

high—pitched voice, thu quick sharp g sturu of head end bend iending

emphai to his words ,. There wn something in hi manner end pre

sence, a zest, an acuiien, together with practised eye and vio11—trLined

intallect that brought en ir of ditinction to any gathering of which

he was a member,

Eu insisted that others more expert tran himself should ound the

purely architectural fuaturs of a church — he too unassuming, to

take into account hi own immenu knowl4ge of the subject, his con

tribution, as he saw it, via s to record the story that igy behind the

monuments of brick and steno, for it was the human aspect of our studies

that absorbed him, This expihins his invariable habit of communting

upon thu mural tablets of a church, the fimiily tree-; which littered the

pages of his notebook, the podigrues he delighted to embody in his dir—

course •.. His was no dry—as—dust interest in pedigree as an end in

itself. It oxpreod oxici clarified for hini tb; human ul cement in hi

story. To i11utrato th theme h could draw upon all the evidence

the church ‘afforded — brasses, fragments ci pantea glass, effigies,

inscriptions end so on, weing them as far as possible into a historical

pattern, :ivrnys with the purpose of ‘making sense of it’, as he would

sy. so sought to convey a sense of action that charactrizer the

pageant of history, setting the uvent and traditions of ercL locality

in the wicLr perspective of national lif. Scarcely a church that he

viiatucl with th Society was not the occasion of some new discovery,

some fresh oborvation due to fahforth.

last comment is borne out — snl not only for Gioucestershire —

by the titles oi some of iJaforth s papL.r ‘a 2itcL of th. History of

1v’ (IDGAS L9i); ‘An Indulgence Inscription in Ginzpton Church,

Gloucesturshire’ (J i92); ‘LiediuvhiTie in the Churcii of Llengettock—

nigh—lick’ (M 1924) ‘The Burials of Loncastriaxi Ilotabiu in ‘i’uwkecbury

bboy after the Hattie, ,D. 1471, and ‘Terkosbury Abboym the W:Jceman

Cenotaph and thu Starved Monk’ (THGAS 1925); ‘Lord CrornidLL’ s Robu in

Tatterhhil Castle’ (M 1926) ; I Thu Kirkhmn bonumunt in Psignton Church,

Devon’ (Trans. Exeter Diocesan and:. Soc. 1927); ‘hurefordchire’ (P real—
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deritiol Address, TBGA 1927); ‘The Story of Dauaitsey’ (TBGA.:J l98);

Tttrkyjortht (TBGAS 1930); ‘A Fourteenth—century Tomb froiri Little 1ielvern

Priory Church’ (M 1931); ‘The Axs of St augustine’s Abbey end of St

Mark’ s or the Gaunt’ Hospitel, Bristo1 (TEGAS 1932).

Bedes oU this, there were eontribution (on art) to the Legacy of

Rome and Mediovcl Roglend volumes, revised editions of his Latin irice1

Thscriptions (urged on him by the new Cemd•an Professor, J.G.C. Anderson)

and of Rivoira’ s Lorbardic Architecture — and, above oil, there was hi

work on English medievol stained g1ara. 1hr that, which was arguably hi

most important scholarly achievement, we have to go right back to hi early

years in Malvern.

At that time, the St Pa-me1 r Chapel of the Great M1veni Priory Church

was being restored. In 1910, the chyu1 eindo.a. and the c1er-a;tory win—

dowo abovu, on the south side of the choir, were r-a—iaa’lud, aid th OppO

tunity was taken to rutoru tnem to their originti orcLer end benish th

18th— and 19th—century iatiion. Tii Vicar of MrlveITl, A.C. Deane

(1870—1946), called on the advice or J.os, frovoeL of King! s — whom

we have already met in the context of Magitoi Gregorius’ rrc&

bilibus, Ishforth was very interested, i-nil piuxmod monograph on the

ancient glass in the Priory.

In 1913 Deane published i. history of tho church in Bull’ s ‘CathedreJ

Series’ • Ho thui moved to the Vicarage of iapstead (on thu progress

that was to make him eventually Chaplain to King George V), but on March

7th 1914 sent Ruhforth a copy, with the following itter

My dear Rusliforth,
I have had a few copian of the Priory book spiC1Lily

bound, end it’ a a groat pleasure to sen4 oriu’ i’or your uceeptanc;. IOU

know how grateful I rn for l:L your ungrudging help. I eope it will

not be viry long before you are able to send to press your work on the

windows,
1’ith best rumemhrance from us both,

Ira sincerely,
Anthony C. Deane

In fact, Thiaiaorth’ s book a’ouiri not see the liBht for more then twenty
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yers. Canon Doi’ne ucceor had tb ro.t of the windows of the Priory

church rlew1er1; under Thishforth’ s ipsion (in tccesaion to JLuo),

thE restoration and re—ordering tnt ha.d be 2fl done iii St !nne’ Chapel

wa rep eatud, between 1915 and 1919, for the whole church. Thu monograph

was goin to become a major ‘ork ‘daily contact with th ls during

the reloading greatly increased iiy kiow1edge, and I felt that it was my

duty to preserve thu results which I had gBind in some porianent form’,

A serieS of photographs of the diantlud windov: was tcJen by

Sydney . Pitcher, of CoUegz Court, (aouc3ster, who was (or became)

close friend of Thshforth. Pitcher published thu photographs in six

folios (1916—1927), ‘with. descriptive notes by G. Mc.N. Rushforth F. C.A. ‘.

MuLuaThile Rushforth himself ‘rae already producing important historictJ-.

and. iconographical accounts of niyiiovcLL tffinecI gla o1ewhure in tgLnd.

Onc more, a bare list must serve to indicate th extont of his crk,

H discuod the st.-ined glass of Luomintr church (roc. jcc. Pnt. 1915—

14), a medieval house in Luiceater (‘cha1ogice1 Journal 1918), thu

east ‘‘.‘indow of th Ledy Chapel in C1oucstur Cathedral (TDCAS lD1), t1i

great east window of Gloucester Cathedral (T3GS 1922), the choir cler—

story of Tewkesbury Abbey (TEGAS 1924), th Chapel of the Vyiie in Hainp—

shire (Walpole Society 1926—7 :nd l9C_7), various churches in Vii1tsiir,

D.sron, Dorset, Gloucesturshire and Luicasbire (AJ 1929, on TSuv.n C:.cra—

ments’ compositions), and finally the church. of St Neot, Cornwall (Trans.

Eeer Diocesan Arch. Soc. 1957).

It was in 1936 th..t the Giarendon Press at last brought out GeJiuVJ

chxdstian Imagery, as illutratcJ. th. painted ‘sind rs of Grunt jlvurn

?1r Church VTorcestershiro, It S a magnificent achievement: ‘Mr

Rushforth, said the Times Literary SUpplemon, ‘has lifted the subject

on to nothar plane, and by close study of a single church, ilustrL.tnl

by the widest rending ni-ic. knoaledge of ether oxmplus, has produced a

truly monumental viork’ • RushLorth was ;vitj—three. In a. sense, it
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really was his monument.

In l95, All Souls College had asked him to study the surviving

medieval glass in the ante—chapel. rdney Pitcher (who had illustrated

the Malvern book) again produced a series of photographs. Thishfortti

began the work, but was never able to complete it.

1V1 EXmouth

Of Rushforthl two brothers, Francis becsmu a solicitor and Coiling—

wood a clergyman. Th latter had retired in 1916 from hi living at

Great Staughton, Luntingdonshire, and settled at Inhu,rt, Hartley RoLd

Fcnouth, where he evidently lived with their sister, Janet, until hi

death in March 1955. At any rate, Janet McNeil Hushforth was certainly

living at that address in 1956; her ldrt brother was in the hab1t of

going there for Christrna and steying for the winter months

iio knew Devon well. Already in 1927 ha had published a study of

the fifteenth-century tombs of PLignton church for tiiu ete,r Diocusan

Achitecturnl end Archaeological Society; a note on a lily—crucifix and

an unidentified saint in Kerin church L cared in the Juiticuari Journal

thu same year, and in 1929 his study of the iconogrephy of the Seven Sacra—.

nient included the medieval glass in the churches of Cndbury end Doddi—

combaleigh, As one would expect, ho was on good terms with the scholarly

clerics of the E:eter Cathedral Chapter. Probendaiy J. H. ChentLr, Treasu

rer of the Cathedral and honorary Archivist of the Diocese and Chapter,

gave Rushforth an inscribed copy of hi book Bishops a Palace atExetar

and Story (SP.C.K. 1952), end it was in the Transactions of the Exeter

Diocesan Society that Iishforth published hi last substantial work, forty

pages on the medieval glass at St Not in Cornwall.

H vras also in touch with John Murray, the energetic Principal of the

University College of the South Wot. Murray was busy erganising the stert

of the transfer of the College frolL1 it cuarters in Gaudy Street, in the

middle of Exeter, ou to the Streathaii Estate rLLr; it uccsaur, the
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University of Exeter, now stands. Murray was Acting Ho.d of the Coilege’

Classics Departtaont from 1933 to 1938; hi mein preoccupation, however,

was not teaching but raising funds. A new library — the Hoborough. — was

being planned for the new site, end books to eçuip it were one of the

College’ s mom needs. (ong hi correspondence about the Hoborough,

incidentally, is a letter of January 1938 from Vincent Harris, the archi

tect, in which ho points out to Murrey that if thu new library is lit with

table lIghts, thorQ will b difficulty in using it for dancing’.)

The records of the University College were destroyed in the ‘Exeter

blitz’ of 1942, but Murrciy’ s own papers survive in the University. of

Exeter’ s archives. They include en exchange of letters with Pushforth

in Dcenbr 1936, which suggests that the two znn were slreadj on good

terms. Thu luttor are revealing of botn thir characters:

6.12.36

My dear Principal,
i am intending to come to .enouth just before Christ—

mao for siy usual winter stq, end, partly in order to ralievo my b’1ve,

should 1ik to bring with me some books for your college Library. I

enclose a list of itLsi5 which I em net likely to want agein, and you

may think worth having. I could add, if necessary, veriou coinmuu—

tnrie on Aritotlo’o Ethics.
Hoping that you and your affairs are flourishing, I em,

Yours sincerely,
G. Mc,N. Ruohforth.

8.12.36

My dear Rihforth,
Thank you for your letter arid for th offer of boots

which you would bring with you to Devon. They will b very welcome,

Vill you please bring the ColnLnantaries on Aritot1o too.

I should like to know which dey :rou would drop them here, and how

long you will b in thsu parts. Perhaps you would give mu thu pi.—

sure of putting you up for a night or two • Teni ends on Saturday

wilc, and on 30th December I am leaving hera for Uganda on a Colonial

Office Commission, but till then I c)COt to be here. I am all alone

with room to spare, my wife having jut arrived at Johannesburg on a.

visit to my stcpdnughter married there.

Th College is indeed fiourishiuig numbar 50 up on last year

all Halls fuJi and ovor±’uJJa the UGC.grant up from .l4,500 to £15,000.

Put we are likely to have to vacate Candy Street and heavy capital is

necded for rehousing at Streatharn, end e niut try to build a Library

besjdu extending a women’ s Hail and building one for mun Thu capi—

ti account is anything but prosperous.

Put g.rovith is tho groat thing. thy, yesterday five Turks arrived,

two of them with no lhg1ih whatever, though seine 2rench. In this

aergciicy I em using a Turk from Cyprus, a Coveiumnt Scholar, to teach

his coiungu:as their first fglisn. Vu do vary well in the Luvant.
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The Egrption Government was due to send us four freshmen cholar this
term, end ent twelve — first—fruits of the Treaty, I suppose,

Do you tIthk anything cen be done with Perrins about helping our

I1ibrary? A few of hi odd thounnds would help enormously.

Vlith kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

John Murrsy.

The foundation stone of the Zoborough Library was laid by the Duke

of Gloucester on October 20th 1957. Loishforth had been invited, but

wrote to Murrey on October 17th:

My dear Principol, - - --

Thank you for your very kind letter and invitation.

It is with the deepest regret tht I have to decline it, for I should

have felt greatly honourd by th opportuitj of meeting IiP under such

circumstances, nd for the recognition of my modest benefaction to th

College. But in my present condition it is impossible, for the fi.ct

is that, though I had no re.. son to mention it to you before, early in

this year I was found to b feriag from iaart wuüuieS3, and till

recently I had to lie low ku ry quiet, o tx.iat it was only

lately that I could return to M1vrn. Thougl doctor ha conside—

rably improved my condition, at my tiim Di life t cannot ezpect to

rsunie my former activities, end must be content for the future to

be a looker on. Fortunately, I can keep up my old interust, and I

am fully occupied.
If Ji oes well I am intending to return to Eonouth for the winter,

end ehell hop to sac you than, to talk over with :/011 vrious mattr3

connected with my books. I take this opportunity of saying that I

loav the Collug at perfect :Uberty to duel with theni as seems bot.

I shrll look forwo.rcl to rcuJing the :tecoUnt of your curamony on thu

20th, and with every good wish for the future of hu College, I em

Yours sinc er ly,
G. Mc.N. 1ishforth,

!lroady, on August alst, Ruhforth had made his will. IL left

Riddloden to his servant, Charlo Leonard Goodyear, mid all 1ii manuscripts

end papers concerning the PriDry Church to the Library Authority, Meivern

Urban Diwirict Of h1 ext collection, he loft to Mee 6ocity of !ntiçua—

rie5sn Italian panel painting of the Crucifix rising out of the recumbent

figure of the Jirgin, and a cnwU fremd Fjz:ntinu p:.inting of John tb

Baptist with wings like en angel (both had e’ulier been :echibited to the

nticuares: aJ 19e8 291—2); end to th Ashmo!een, cherd JuswL1’ s

watercolour I I3oreas and Oruithyin’ end two oil skotchs by i3unudutto di

Catig1ione. In order to increa:e the residue of the eStCtu (uerituJ1y

valued at £16,000 net) which was to be invested as a tut fuaid for hi

sister end surviving hrotiiur, Thashfovth inst::uetu’i his uecutor to sell.
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the following items

Ships ifl a calm F3e& Oll-j3tafltiflg by Dabbels;

‘$torm on coast, ships dnLcring shoru’, oil painting by Tucner

‘Beauty controiled by Prudence an.1 croned by i0rrit’, oil painting by

Angeli ca Kauffmenn;
‘Landscape, ruined temple above a cascade’, oil p’inting by Hubert Robert;

‘Virgin and Childt, oil painting, chooi of Purugino;
TLausannet, water—colour by John Clover Crystal;

intaglio by Gb vanni Bernardi (on which thforth had publi shed a note in

the Burlington Magazine in 19 7)

All hi other pictur;s, plate, china, etc wont to a. COUifl, who was also

to inherit the income from the trust fund after the daths of Francis and

Janet McNeil Thashforth, with tho recuest that he would T adopt and prefix

the surname of Ikishforth to his pres-it surname’.

His books, and thu water—colour of the Parthamion that now hangs in

thu ante—room to the Rued hull upstairs dining—room, were left to the

Univerdty College of thu South Vies b. Iu intandad to draw up a catalogue

of the books for th guidance oC hi exeautor, but it he did. so, and t

ever came to Exeter, it must hmive been 1ot in the lO4 destruction. ‘ihe

only record thu presint Univ;rsity Library h s isa 1it recently coi:ipilud

by Miss Sarah Newton, of the valuable items that wer- put in the Rare Books

Room (81 titles) aiJ the u$OvvC Collection (lC). Of the R’ushforth books

on the open shelves I have icLntifbed about 400 tjtiu, nainly in the

Classics, Fine Art, History and Theology auctions. There must he many

more, for instance in Raglish Litraturu, and no doubt Fr’jnch and Italian

too — standard works of classic authors that uc1m a library might be expec

ted to contain (for instance, there is a ot of Dickens first editions in

tho &.ru Books Room) — but I have not been able to track them all dov.T1.

VThat is abundantly clear is that fluahforth’ s library included, ainong

other things, an excellent coverage oL’ Latin and Greek texts, mainly leUb—

flora, including recondite items as well as classics’ in th usual sense;

a. good colioctien of works on the topography and history of the city, of

Rome; many expensive iilutra.tud caLalogues of exhibitions of paintings,

furniture anI other objt d’art and aim entraordinarily wide range of
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works on IBaglish local history, genealogy, heraldry nrJ secular and eccie—

siastical architecture, which vividly illuminate that lost world of learned

vicar and gentlemen scholars in which Rushforth spent so much of his life.

He died in Emiouth on March 6tb l98. Murray, wishing to commemo

rate his benefaction, askerl the executors if they could provide a photo

graph of him to hang in the fboroug1i. They consulted Janet Rtashforth;

she in turn applied to her brotherT s old friend rdnjy Pitcher, and enclosed

hi reply (dated July 18th l98) with her letter to Murr: He was not

arried, he sid, that the books were to Lo to the U.C.S.W. ‘Mr Rush—

forth had mentioned it to me about a year ago, and I thought his reasons

for this vry soundT

We can gauss what tho reasons were. Inother friend, th Rev1 Eric

Baker, cuote a revealing phrases

Even in the last months of his life, when health end strength were

ebbing fast, h wa devouring thu lntet books and priodicals that

he might tiil ‘continue to la.rn’, and a yet depar source of satis—

facLion, a i]O once admitted, was to realize tat. in 1 rona1 inter-.

course and correspondence ho could bo of some avcd.i in Tpa55iilg On

thu torch to others’.

Ir leaving hi books to enrich the library of the U. C. . W., and to timu—

late the imagination oi its stadent in gorations to come, h was pac—

sing on the torch.

rdney Pitcher duly produced a. frmod photogrr.ph ror th Roborough.

no record of it now rcmain. Jorse, in th Exeter Uuivurity

Library catiLogue a fJj nisioc of Ru5hiortht5 firsL initial

turned him into TCTuorge’ McNeil Rash$orth. Modest and self—efLacing

though he was, h deserves bettor than that1 The blnü, perhap, should

go to the bomb—aimers of th Luftviaffe in l42. ceter did remember him,

for a while at least: a Guide to the Hoborough Library Iii the late fifties,

by the then T,ibr..rien, L.J. Llo:.d, rufer to its ‘mall colLection o.t. rare

editions and printed books, chiefly n’ Greek and Rcaan Literature, most of

which are part of the collection beçuoathod by th late G. Mc.N, 1nohforth’.

Ginco then, boievor, he has boon tortotten.
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Redisccwering fishforth ha been s particular p1onure for tee

preent writer, as en ex—geholar 01 the British School at Rome (end riosr,

as it hnppons, responsible for the 2aj ore inaugurated by RushfortI in

102); moreover, this ummer, for the firet time, i!etor students will.

be going to the British School to fulfil their course reçuirents in

i1icient History. Bat cuito apart fom fortuitous circumstances, the

men himself deserves aorrmiemoration. He lived in a enrid of privilege

but ias not corrupted by it; wht hü cared about caaa true scholarship

end. selfless ioyelty to his friend. Pnd he left his books to xeter

because ho wanted to bring slive in us (Tpassing on th0 torch to othur’)

tht fascination th the living world of the past, and that love for

the things of buty that men have made, which had been the meaning of

his own 1ife

.F. VIIS(iILAN

ources end acio’ludment

Rushfortb has no ontiy in the mctiona of NationrJ nor

OVufl in HhoTs VIho? (I have, of course, used thoue tso woks of reference,

and Crockfordt Clerical. rctory; for many of th other ci:. .asctrs in

tho story.) Tho mhin sourc for hi iif is the anonymous obitury. in

The Times of iterch 1at l90; ohcr obituecie appeared in AnUhri.

Joutnil )C’III (198) o 5, n3 in T n cLioi’s of tee iristol aid elour

Arcbeo1ogicn1 Sociuj Tax (198) :44—5, LX. (1959) 6—7; the .:OV. EnLC

ffeer1 s appreciation is at pu. 547—50 of THG:S vol. LIX.

For th home period, I have used St Clair Badd.lcyTS i(OCiit SCOVLJ

Re inrum iOO0l90l, en witness (London 1904), ii5hforth’S

obituary of Qiacomo Doni, in Ant, Jnl, V (1925) 441—5, and — by geherou

ponLIssion of hr Anthony Rettray — tho first Minute hook of the

acutive Couimittoe of the iritish School at Rome, which is in the School1

arcbive at 1 Lorthor Gardens, Exhibition Road, London.

Th Hurray correspondence is in thu University archives in dortheoto

RoUse (1rincip::1T s papers, box B, file 27), end I must thank Mr L,7. Clapp,

author of th. forthcoming History of th Univority, for guiding mu to it.

The rct of th uvddonce is provided by th It.thforth books tizcms.lves, end

th letters that are still ta be found in a. fee of thuii.

I in very grt.;fu1 also to Mrs I. A. Gb rlesworth, Secrt:ur to the Pro—

vot of 0riL Ceil.ge; Hr F. :3. }Iay Mrs Vera Lloyd; Mr A.]). HcVhirr,

F. H. A.; Hiss Sarf Nu;:ton, oG the Univur;.dty Library; aicL Hr J. 3. AiR,

of Jorch.xit TçJ.ors School, her tThwoed.
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Last year, in “Punch magazine, there apreared a revolutionary
article on Alexander the reat, ihich is promoting all the top
historians to re-examine the evidence anc rewrite the history
books

Shome Talk of Alexander

Alexander III, called Thi1 GtCAT, king of iacedonia, was
born in 356 BC, at Pella in Macedonia, two facts which escaned
him for most of his short life, Drunk, he had great
difficulty in workinq out how old he was, since (given that
by the time he was twelve it was 344 BC) he seemed to be
growing younger every year; nor could he clearly remember
whether he had been horn at Massa in Peiladonia or Poland
in Alexandria. Asked for his name at parties, he frequently
informed his hostess that he was Milton from Grcater :iasadena,
He would then fall down.

His father was Phiii’ IL, about which h was fairly
clear, even if he didnt aIavs get the. number right; but
as his mother was 0linmias, daitqhter of Neoptoh:rnus of
Eoirus, he never managed to refer to her as anything but
Mrs. II, unless it had been a ra1iy rouqh night, in which
case she could be any number from 1rs I to XCVi, However
as she was a heavy drinker herself, she never caae when
called, since this involved finding her other shoe

Dosite this, she was not as big a lush as hr husband
Phili, who went most of the time, partly out of remorse,
and iartly because nobody would plu Melancholy Baby and
i was because of this guilt-bred grief that Philip, deeply
distressed by his songs inability to think straight, enunciate
clearly, or, indeed, cross the room without knocking over the
furniture, persuaded Aristotle, in 343 BC, to take Alexander
on as a pupiL

It did not work out well: Pella was two hundred miles
from Athens, and to get to Aristotle’s place you had to
chance horses five tinies, plus make tight connections at
Theheson-tho-Uill and Spartas Lnc1- where the buffet sold
an unpretentious little retsina used mainly to desoatch
horses which had broken a leg en route. Because of this,
young Alexander frequently ended up in Thrace, plastered,
and shrieking at unimeressed citizens that ho was the
daughter of Mrs. Aristoie IV and could lick anybody in the
place.

Fortunately, the result of this ear1.y exerience was
that he became an expert swordsman, fearlessly nreoared to
take on six adversaries at a time. That everyone else saw
only two adversaries does not, of course, diminish
Alexander’s heroism; in fact, the contrary. Indeed, such
was his prowess that when Philin left with his army in 340 C
to attack Byzantium,ho wa confident to leave Alexander in
charge of ccdonia core confident, at least, than to take
Alexander with him, since Alexander could not only not rciaombor
w:keche veu turnd left or right at the roundaboet for
Eyzsntium,Ne was unable to stay on his horse after a heavy
breakfast,
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In the spring of 333 B.C., Alexander subdued nost of
Asia Minor, and arrived in Gordium in Phrygia. It was
here that he uas presented with the Gordian knot, which

according to legend could be loosed only by the man
destined to rule Asia. Naturally unable to untie it

(most days he could not evan pick up his shoes, let alone
find the lacas), Alexander, in a fit of rage, cut through

it with his sword. lIe also cut through his horse, his
naps, and four bystanders, but it did not matter: all
Persia lay at his feet, as indeed, Alexander himsclf had

so often done.

Conquest of.Egypt

Whiecling south after the defeat of Darius, Alexander

then marched west, though occasionally north, and once or

twice in a circle, until, having subjugated 3yhlos and
Sidon, he reached Tyre and put it under siaçD. The siege

lasted seven nonths, and some historians maintain that it

was the Tyrians who sucoassfully resisted, when in fact it

was rather that Alexander waa forced to gino up, bacause

the tonic had run out. He took his army into Eqçt, and

founded Alexandria, eructing tho huge Tharos lighthouse,

one of the seven wonders of the world, so that he could
find his way home at n±ght.

History has it that it was n Alexandria that he began

to think of hinsalf as the son of Zeus. This is trwz, but

it is also trua that it yes rart of a painul delusory process

brought on, ironically, by a tragic acci&mt.

Alexander had lived all his short life in terror of
delirium tremens, having seen what it could do to both his
fathir and mother, who spent long 9eriods of his childhood
swatting one arother under the mutual impression that the
other was a giant spider. 1hun he arrived in gypt, tha
first thing he saw was a camel. He fainted. 1hen ha
recovered, it was gone. Tentatively in anLd %is aide—do—
camp, Callisthenes, whether ho had also aeon that horse
with tha big knockurs”. Callisthenos, not comprehending,
sugçosted that àlcxander switch branda the gcmeral changed
to Bloody Ziarys, but that night, staring at the Wile aimlessly,
ho saw his first alligator. He rushed, screaming. to his
tent, where he told the distraught Callisthones that ha was
being pursuud by four-legged handba;s.

Alaxander,subsequon4ly refused, when it dawned on
everyone els:, to believe the truth; those -7I1o claizat•d tWit
they, too, had so;in what ha had aeon wore disnissed as
flattarcro, insulting him by humouring him. After he had
kill%A twelve of these with a broken bottle, the rest stopped
insisting that thay were telltnç the truth, which finally
satisfied their loader, while doing nothing to relieve his
wretchedness.

He l?ft Egypt, congucred Babylor in a sornewtut deprcssad
stupor, and push2d on towar’ia tnda.
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While Philio was away, Alexander defeated the ‘lacdi,
a Thracian eeonle it was not a difficult victory, since
the Mac’di, had been unaware that they were at war and
wEre: taken by surpriser hut Philin was pleased with it,
because any victor’ was a good excuse for a thrash. Three
years later, howcver the two fc.li out when Philip
divorced 0l”mnias (the row is said to have begun over who
had the corkscrew) Alexander fled with his mother to
Epirus, since her father cotolemus lived in a forest,
and 337 was a good year for wood alcohol.

But in 336, when Philip was assas3inat (the reason
is unclear, but the crime may not have been political,
since Philia is known. to have amassed a r:ersonai fortune
of ci ghteea thousand emnties which has never been found) ,

Alexander succeeded him, He tb;n marchel south, in the
hope o capturing the heavy auavit lant in Norway,
and found himself in Corinth, wh re he was ar’ointed
comrranderin-chi’ef of the Creek League, who took his
halting Norse for colloguial }3arbarlan and elLcted hiei out
of terror. Reeling irlto Tbr.ace in the rJrirwj of 33, he
tound the bars shut and, ia an invincible rer’, crushed
the bewildered Tribelli before turninq to cross the Danube,
where he cispersed the Cetne (tor hena out
olives) . !eanwhile, a rumour of :ljS death (he had been
lying under a table for six days) had precinitated a revolt
of Thohan democrats, waking, Ale:ander marched 240 miles
in fourteen days, to Thebes. He still had the hangover,
so Thebes ‘.ias burned :o the ground.

The Persian Exned±tio’i

From his accession, ilexarider had sat his mind on
invading Persia, where, it was said, inq Darius had dis’
covered a method of distillin-j gin from dates which
retailed at lOSS than 3o a pint. At the ivcr Granicu;,
Aluander stonped the Persian plan was to temet
lexander across (by telling hir: the first two drinks w:e
on the house) and kill him in th melee, hut the scheme
misfired badly, Alexander, eluired between irio satrajs,
had great difficulty in focusing on the heliocjreph, and
intarDreted the Persian invitation as a request to drink un
and got out because it was closing time., nraed, he
hurled his forces across the river; the Persian line
broke, oxnosinq Asia Minor to the ‘lecedonians, bost of
the major cities oaened their gates o Alexander, many of
them throwing in a free plouahman’s lunch, with the single
exception of Miletus, which took courage from the fact that
the Persian fleet lay close at hand, It was a mistake:
Alexander did not attack the Persian ].eet, as a;iticipatecl,
since the movement of the ground heneath his feet led him to
believe that he was already afloat; he thus attacked the
coastal towns, under the ii’.nrossion they wer large brick
shis, and, stunned. by this utterly unprecedented strategm,
they instantly surreridred. To his dying day, Alexander
never understood why Milcetus did not simny un anchor and
sail iwey.
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India and the Final Ycars

It was there that bce saw his first lapliant.

Next afternoon, in 320 B.C., an the plains of Sogdiana,

ha met and i.waediatcly married a local girl, Roxcina, daught&ar

of King Oxyartes, becausv h didn’t want to bo alone at

night whon he woke up and saw the giant with the arm on its

heetd walking around on four wastebins.

Unha9pily, Roxana arrived for their weddn night riding

on an elephant; forevzr thereafter, Alexander assumed that

she too was a figment of his sodden imaginatiop, and it came

is no surprise to anyone when, four years later, he also

married, at Susa, the daughter oAf his old adversary, Darius.

Inevitably, the two women fqught over the dreris allowance;

Darius’ s daughter kept conplain!ng to Alexander about his

first wife, from which Alexaxe.er inferred that his second

wife “as also either a drunk or a liar attempting to humour

him, while Roxana kept complaining about his sscond wife,

upon which Alexander would knock hor about oa the “rounds

that no figment of his imagination was going to tell him how

to run his marrige.

There could be only one outcome of all this. Alexander

took to drinking evaa more heavily, and, inevitably, early in

323, h.’ failed, one morning to rise from his bed. Friends

continued to throw water ov,r bin for eight days, but it did

no good, nay nore.

On the Shelf

Too delicate, too fair anc clean to hold

As grasping fingers roach out to caress

The soft flowing folds of your pretty dress

You shy away. Ps ornament all cold,

That nthody will ever dare to take.

We see you sitting there, perched on the ledge

of Unreality. Over the edge
You’ll fall one day and then, for sure, you’ll break.

•

• CHARLES LEE
jY. ;

sic.

- ..• •.

..r•.. -
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As for the ir orsonal verb nintonuit if Latin

Prose writing hadn!t cjone out of fahicn2 int it the
verb we should use to describe Concmrds reakinc of
the sound-barrier, or a bombdiosal-squad dcnatin
a mine? Or what of yet another book on UFOs the
title slips3iny mind by the arminster author arthur
Shuttlewood , in which a UFO skimrnin the rof -to:!s
sounded as if it were scraing off all the slates?

Lot rte not he thcuht to incite students to spend
nights skywntching when they should he construing Virgil!

Scientific Method’s is mete :er so, usino binoculars; but

going about ir1terrc;tatj’ens in a ssemat1c sort of way.

Viroilvs Thing drew a tcrch-effect in its woke
rerli’.!, s a r.d exhaust as well a lighting u its
surroundings. No wonder it was called a star. But

was the UFO adduced in John A ie,,;lVs Tfle Tr.!ari hcrse’
(p. 144) for 8.15 n.m. of honday, 25th Aoril, 1966!, when
it sailed in from Cana’ta over the New England states of
the U.S.A. I am limited by the ‘oiblishers cooyricht

clause to ccimerxd discriminating attntin to tois story9

rather than to quote it, I shall l1av; served, their

interests, I heoe, by rferrjflc to the scuroe. it iS 50

ar my only source for conclmitants like smell sulpaur

to which it has extensive clues which largely cc ILS

index. Our own clue is Zen. 2. &98 late circum

loca sul;hure fumant r can asus readers tell inc

that they, like cortin other La tin authors, associate

thunder with a srne11 ef suirhur.

Lucretius, like ourselves associated thunder with

dcc’s. The other Latin noets at least c n’isentcd, when

achieving cffect about thunder from a clear sky

Canington adduces Anid 9 630 and ;.eoroics 1. ‘87,
1 close by quoting the telling ccnj unction u there?

non alias caelc cecicierunt olura screns
fulc:ura nec °iri totiens orsore corietac.

LUCIUS

Notes

i;iyiir Saucers en the ttsck” o. 160 (Ace Books, New York)

2 F1yinq Saucers from Outer Srace by ArnDld . Keyhoe

(Arrow Books Huchinson, about 1954) — nassim

3. There WEtS a Inter flao about Thincs in that area in

August 193O which even got into the ‘hctooacoes of the

news weekly Now

4, Oreration Trojan Eorse’, Abacus 3ooks [Sphere 3ooks Ltd.

1973 (30--32, Grays Ian London tl.C. 1.)] by John A

:(eo 1.

5. 1 take this as tantaiount to giving theni a free review

as their rubrics seem to recognise, ty I therefore add

here that I do not go along with Xee1s interr.retations;
thouc;h well aware there are “do:h !I in the phenomena on
which he spent npara1lolJx.d trouble and research,



His bco’ . title loes cf cours. :eo r 1etic;n to t

rea1 Trojan flcr3e ‘f ;neid :ct.

F J2CJSOi fl1.’ ht iS (fliO I Oi’1110?) wroaq. ifl

the Pengin tra 3lCt±Oflç tcadiuce the ieht of the

smoke. Convers21”, he was (surely?) riqht in his

:ndering of ienentemeue vias

1

The Jlistorv of the Greek Lange ego

The Greek languaoe is a moimer or t.ha Ince-rnro°ean

faxiIy of lanoijaces which has eight branches which are

in turn nubdivi.. The Germanic hr.ch inoludos E.iq1ish

Ou ch German, Scan’inavi n Gthie. The Gcethe came

f Eastern Europe a mirants from o invin .arcund the

first century i C. S:oquontio’ a major oert of the

Gothic pecolo mcv:d mt’ Italy pç1 Sonin. Gothic i_s also

CloSely ro1ted t, Scandinavian. Durin’i the Viking A
the ianugos’)read evorse as where it remained reanntly

in ice land. The ianpjaee from the ninth century to

1500 is called Old Nor from which Swedish, Danish,

Norwegian, Fareese and ic;lan’flic emerged. South of the

iiitjC wore othr demonic speaJ:ers who were the encostcr3

of modern -day Germans . By te and of th Middle: Z’çeS hih

German end Low G :rman (which High German C:ven ual Jy

r.iaced) and Dutch lied arien. yiddish, the Jarcuage of

Eastern European Jews,and Afrikaanz, the language of the

South African Beers else erierc;hi from thin branch of the

family. Frisian game hack to the 10th century, is also

allied t German and noJish an wan )rouqht ritnin

in the middle: or th. fifth century whore it mingled with

Old Enjlish/ng1o Saxon, for which reason English, as we

soak it aaears very unlike genetically related

ianYuagon0 Germanic is distin;uishec1 from other branchu

by farroaching conìsonant ch-anoes, Uni1 about the

boeinnLng of the Christian era Germanic ra he regarded as

cmnoresirìq a s inq le language

The second branch is flalto- Slavonic laneuages which

falls into two divisic:ns and includes three ]ancaiages:

Old Prussian in the west, Lithuanian in the east and LatViari.

Old Prussian became extinct in 1700 hut the others are still

flourishing. The :3ecoed division includes the Slavonic

iaeguaqes which expanded widel in the four t.h century The

L3lavcalc o’i 1 lei ldc_ soe1vlc to fcm d’btlncc

languages of Russians, Bulgarian, Polxsh Booeoiian, Serbci-

Croatian, Czech and Slovak. b.:’twceea Baltic and Slavoric

there are many similarities both in vocahuiery and grammar

which lead to the ceocer-:. of including both in a single branch.



A third branch is Aryan9 failing into tio çrcurs
Indian arid Irnian, anskrit is the olest fcr of Indian

and eihough now cefunc it ivoo rechness o modrn
languages on account of its copiouc. vocabniary. Prakrit

languageo are those unrefined noeular suokon dialects
‘thich evolved further frcn the r•aflned Sanskrit In

1000 EC. IndoEuropeaa s9cech in India was confined to the

northwest9 but later snread over the north end centred

Sinhalose is a southern branch of the lanquie the iancruace

ot Leion. Old Iranian is reccrded in two varieties,

Avestan and Old Persian; from these came Modern Persian9

iurdish and the Afghan languacje. Pushto. The Indian branch

of the language has continued but Iraniin ianguges have

been lost to Turkish lancuages which took over during the

Middle Ages.

A fourth branch is Thracohrygian which includes
Thracian, Phrygian and 2rmenian- whose earliest homeland

was South East Euronu, Thracian was spoken in the eastern

half of the Balkan penlnsuia arid Western Asia Minor and

was laroely ousted by Latin and Greek. Phrygian was

spoken east of the Thracian area in Asia Tiiner and after

the third century A, iJ the Phrygians were c mplet .ly

h.lleniscd. The Armenians were further east acain and

the lanciuago still surviie

The Illvrian braioh t the 1cnguace was peken in the

.Jestern pert of the 3aiken peninu1a north (ci: ‘reoce It

boari to be Romanised as early as 2O hC0 and was finally

overrun in the seventh century b th.c Slays Aibanian

may he a continuation of the ancient I11.yrian0

Italic tynu lenguacs emerged from the iaeguagu of the

minor province of Latium where there were two clse ly

related dialects Latin-Faliscan arid Oecan- Uebrians

The Latin language followed the exeansion cf Rcmifl power;

by the heginninc of the Christian era nest of Italy had

been latini.ded. The orincipal modern desc :.ndants of Latin

are Italian, Spanish9 Portuquesu French and hunwnian.

Th Cilts are first mentioned in the fifth ccnury LC

The h.st known lanqune is that of Gaul which sarvived until

tn fifth century A,D0 A secciao cilvision or COitlc is tone

first found in Ireland and which spread to Scotland-and the

Isle of Man, From the first division Welsh and Broten live

en today

The final branch is Mollenic, reDrosented only by reek

There arc three main tyocis of dialect: Aenlic, Deric and

Ionic7 with its offshoot Attic the dialect f AtAens

Frzm this emereod in the late furth century the oi’’n or
ccmmc)nV language of the Holienistic Age. This is the

1arwuage of the Now TOstairmnt end was the spoken standard

when Greek became the ]ancjuage of the .aar East It was

very dfforent from Xyzantine Greek the living language

ef Hoilenisti.c Byzantine tiir.e, Modern Gruk hogan around

the tenth century Greek was spread early by coionisaticn

to Sicily and Southern Italy
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Thoru an many tracas of a re—Grouk ‘population

both in place nones and vc’cabulary and thare 5s positive

evidence of early connections with 2.sia Minor.

These eight branchs form the In&-’Europotrn family;

they have conaon sterns which ,.re not found iii S.imitic,

Ural Attaic or Bantii for example. The wont m3aning
ufatherw for example has conmtri foaturos in all the Indo

Euro;xaan languages. Tha Enqlish corras9onds to the

Sanskrit: pitar, Greek: vtatp, Arnenan: hair, Latin pLLtGr.

Tha change of the conccnaait to f is in accordr.nca with

phonetic lat’s.

Granmatical rel.itunships are exprssa3 by means of

inflexion and word normally consists of thr.’a elonants,

root, suffix and en!ing . For example the Gnk word

Cuitoc may be dividad up into root, suffix and -nding as nay

the Latin oguus.. r4odarn Indo’-Europo2n lancua!res have lost

their inflexions zn ccnunt o phonc tic dac;ty by which worcs

become simplified. In their place the nodern lnguagcs use

prepositiczns and auxili’itry vorbs anct to oxnrasn ‘p-arson and

number in thc verb the prcnouns, Tyhich retain their inflexion,

are joined to thu v:rb ferns.

The inflaxions of the nouns, that iè tht csac, arc

foneC in similar wvs n the various lwjunj’os. There

were originnlly eight ca&is of which ft lec.st two uero lost.

In English those cases have long bean lcsst but the relation-

ship can be soon in othor lanqunges fur ccxaraple, the Gothic:

y i.bcs corresponds to Lithuanian: r’nk.:s “‘f thn 3irl”,

Sanskrit: gaas, Gr;ak: Ceac, Latin: farailias anc Iranian :

mna. All these rrcanitive Eingular feminine cndings go back

phonutically to a ccmmon form - as.

Thea eight oriqinil cases ware nomiiativi, accusative,

vocativca, dative, çpmitvu, ablative, instrlmL.Jntal and

lrcntive. There arc only traces of th:, last three in Crock.

The accusntiv is tha crtse nf the noun which ‘onan4s ;lirectly

on the verbal nc.tion end also the diroctic.n or rolatias of

the action of the subject towartis something, the axtensiou 03

the verbal notion in spaca an’] time • The genitiv; expresses

the depencLnce of on verb on another, but it r.y also depend

on vürba usually on those which indcabz a vartnzrahi7.

In Gnek it replacez the old ablative signifying from what

somthiny is taken cr frmt what it is separated, it is used

after tha c-rtnarative and sunalative and of space and tine

as well as ronlacing the •,blative as .i gonitive thsolutz!.

The Dative, in Grak, reprocents three cases in the

original Ind.r.Euroixen lançuagos: the datvo itnlf, the

instrumental an tk;• locative. It is the case of the

wider object and signifies by which the 2orson or thing

is designed, for which it is being deco. It is the case

of interest, signifying equality, resemblance ane differanca.

In Indo-Euroionn, the instrumental case hv! the original

signification of tgnng together”. In Crack, the dative

has the significance only in Homer and classical rrose:

aUtcac tpLr)pSaL.



There are also parallel verb forms in the IndoEuropean

lanyuaas, There were oriqinallj four moods indicative,

subjunctive, optative and imperative, all of which remain in

Greek and can be traced throuchout in the other languages ot

the family, Like’ise there are similarities in the syntax
and common language forms such as reduplication where in
the languages the same method of inflexion is used for the

earfect tense, and ablaut or vowel gradation. In the
Semitic languages a regul. r mode of in.fiexion is the
variation of the vowel of the root, but in the Indo’Europoan

family it carried no fixed variation of grammatic relation

ship or meaning.

Originally there were three tns. ,present, aerist and

perfect, which signified not when but how a thing was don.;

Therefore many tenses cannot be formed. The nresent stera

is wanting in stems JLnifying a momentary action because

the present signifies a lasting action or state, or a con

tinuous action, past, present or future. In oricilnal

Indo-Euronean the future signified aiming at soniuthin.
The irnoerfect and norist oriainatod from narrative1 the

aorist signifying an action heginninq in the nast The

ourfect signified th intnsive nature. of a condition.
3cr exaole ts&uflmeans totally dead”. Later it caa to

mean an action done compieteJe’. Therefore the perfect took

over as a ‘ast tense in many larcuagms and the
died out. The. perfct became related to tie present

meaning something no done and so there was a necessity
fr a further corresponding oast tense Hence the plu

perfect dev loed

Thu corm.on features in the vtric)us 1C:ir1icYe5 suggest

a sinqin older original language which was he parent

IndoLuroean oi’ which no trace remains, but its existence

is inferred irom the relationsh.i’ o: the lanquagus cf the

family. The nuestion of how i became diviccI into

differnt groups that have seread and subdivided into tao

iacdern languages of Europ. and India is inrqly answered

by a consideration of the omance languages. The rowth

of those ianrueges troet tneir origins as tee talect of a

smal1loague of market toris shows that tne c/uestlons of

language and race are independent of each other, Those

pecrjle who today socak Spanish, two thousand years ago

cooke an Iburian language not of the Indo--Euronoan

family. Their descendants speak a language dc.ndod

from Latin because they were coauered by the Romns whose.

language spread over the whole western r’ortion of their

Eraoire, Th Soanish people are not •Iescended from the
Room-is: the factors are social and political not racial.

Two main fac:ors are at work. Strong nationalistic

felinq will presorv• a language among a minority for

centuries in soite of inconvenience. Eor example, Irish

is still sooken in Southern Irelana today. Ufl tile other

hand if a peonle. becmos reconciled to settling down

together with its connuerors the need for mutual intelli

gibilitv and understanding overrules the fooling of

racal1sni ano the lancuages bOcOOD unified.

It is unlikely that there was originally an mdc

Euiepoan race. The laro;uac;es which belong to the family
contain a great deal of vacabulary which has no lnd—
Luropoen etymelecy. Large sections of the inenee forms
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and vocabulary are orrowe d mId adoteC from known lancuages

of other ramilic:;. Jt le nrohab e, thereioro thac ruratory

hands spoakinq lade Eurooerin lancuec:o; DCCUOiO1 area of

land and destroyed orevious oopu1atio:s. The soeekers must

have been in a large nalority and prob.ahlyç in OIflV caSe5

took centuries to gain tiiO uoer hand. If ever a single

Parent lade-European iangua was soohen, it wcui.c have

been spoken for a long time in a self-ccntained aria,

As this became too small for an incruning oopulation

various bands moved off This isolati en would oreduce

new dialects with their own peculiarities. Continued

isolation would cause a dialect to crow into a lancuage.

In addition the oxistinci languages of the original

occupants would affect those carivinq there and thus the

languages would become differentiated

Assuminq that there was en original contra fr’eri

which Lhü Irtcic-Eurepceans spread we must nai docda whore

this centre was, It has been said that,rs the cornr’on

word in INdeEuropaan lareuaees was the word for a. boch

tree,tho original centre must have been west of a line drawn

from fast Trusie to South East Asia Minor since the beech

.oes not cncw ew;t f this line. A Eur oean oriTin 3001Th3

likely since they knew of the hors and ox but not f the

ass or canel. The earlist <tant In-J urooeari literature

is the Sanskrit Rig-Vede, a coliecien of hynns. The

con,nsors of those hynn.s had ‘as sal the no:rth west :roritir

of India but were, as ye confined to the valleys cf tilO

Indus, It has been generally concludea that this indicates

that the Aryane were oassi’ag through ASia hinor at this date

on their wrv wist although it is ocually likel’: Lie .L tilO

gods whose names are ol. no satisfactory Iade’iZ.ureoean

etymology . c:1’eneedaric:ine1ir o Asia Minor and were borrowed

frari there by the Aryans. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to

supoose that they nassed to Indira and :cran tiel: e1i northern

Asia. Minor frori a region in north-west Asia 4Thor or anuth

east Euroe. AbouL the same time,, 2000 B.C. the uarliot

Gre k speakers brcke dawn from the Danube vol l tc.wcrcie; the

A.cean. Eatween to zer:ak us of the Ieio-Th:re nn

community and the Greek anvasion tile languae h.noii

develooing characteristics ‘:hich difforentiat_d it irom the

dialect of tile arent tongue. Thou’h it a terwards 3211t

in a) four main dial.cs there Tj&ICS an original true Greek

lanoungo from which th’ all derived

Unen the Indo-:iuroaeans ‘entered the area of the

.i\.aea the, came into C( a act with the ancient Minoan

civilisation which did not sneak an inc’e—Euroo.on language.

i3ut the Greeki. dove th;ir lans.I ace so ehro nor Il

and sot out in 3eoarat’: bands end durine the nvas1ens they

net tan cultures end ianaurlges of earlier civi.Litin,

There wore four main dialects of the language which may

boattrbutod to this a vancc of tio Greeks in seearate

grouns. They are Aeelic, Icnic-Attic, Arcede- .yrrian and

Western Greek which includes Dc nc. In historic times

;rc aoi)Cynr1an was noken in Arcadia. in the centre of the

P lancnncee end was homrve in on all s id s by :ric di alectS
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From this can be concluded that this dialect was once spoken
in a wider area of the Peloponr1c’se and the soutt carat of
Asia Hinor and beyond as far as Cynrus. The ?sloponnazie
was probably then invaded and conqunred by thosi who spoke
other Grook dialacts and wto subjugated the Arcadian
spaakcrs and cut them off from the sea. The Dorians
wro the last of the nigratory bands from the north to
descend upon Greece and their invasion took place after
the time of homer. ffhen they reached the Peloponnas
they found those peoplea who were known to ifomaç as
Achnoans. If it was the Dorinna who brought the West”
Greek dialect to the Peloponnose, Arcaeo-Cyprinn must
hnve been the dialect of those Achrte€uis who - .1

occupied the Pelo7onnose. The dialect called Doric comprises
only a portion of the West Gresk dia]ncts. The Athaeans
of classical times who lived in th12 north of the ?eloponneso
spoke a 3lest-Greck dialect but were not Darian. Thoy may
well have bean descendants of the Homeric Ach.vaans who
therefore, nrc likely to have s’,oken a West Groak dialect
:tnd Sc it is likely also that on their invasion of itho
Peloponnose they found already then ‘t Loner
of Cnok invad1rs spanking Arcr4o• Crrian.

Arcado•Cyprian w’w riot thc only dialcct s)kan in the
Poloponnosa in ancient tinen. Ionic was n cufl in the
soa of Asia flinor knoni cs lonia b.twan ttlo ; talian
cities and the Don-ins. Attic, spoken only in Attica
tns closely akin to Xnnl c. Origin tlly Ionic “Attic
dialects wore spoken in nnrth-cst of th’z Peloponn.se ‘md
from there proaresaod nstwarc!s. Driven from the
Paloponnan the loniana occuiod Attica and thcnce Asii
Minor. In prohiatori tincs lonians lived in t&3tarn
Greece on bcth iides of the Gulf of Corinth, and w%.r.
driven away from tSara by invading Acha i.ns • If thss
lchaonns spoku Arcadi Cyprian it is likely that the loninna
wore thc earliest GnoIc soakinq nenplo tc rxtch 3roco.
Thrcforo it is nrobablc that ?chaaan domination ci
began in the 15th century B.C.

Thernf’:ra, it is clcnr that the Greeks came .!oun to
Greoco in four sonarato migrations, the c’rdr in which the
dialects advaic2d being jrnbably Ionic, ArcWo’y:’ni2n,
Aiolic, Wost Groak. Those dialects wer ncnzur long out of
touch with ‘fl: nnnth.:r • West Grank, hcw...vcr, was ro
niCely separated from th. nthsr thron.

The Groak lnngunc 27 ‘ts wn know it, of Rctttur and the
classical nenio!, had not emerged from the fnrmitivo sttg

when Innians and Zkchac.ans entered Grc2co • 4lian they
arrivad they met with the earlier lançaaas of th3 Aegean.
In early times there was frce intercourse b twin Greece
2nd Asia Mmcm and for this reason there are znny rcflections
of the languages of Asia Minor in Gr.:ek. laterper etration
of peoples was easy in those days. Small settlements
foniad the c.’saunttics, and the regio’is between t’.a ware
likely to be inhabited by wandorcrs or colnnsts and as a
result the different l,nguiges borrowed vctutary from ‘n
another. In the tio s between warfare and raidinç there
was a necessity for nuihb’.uring ;‘oolas to understan.t one
another for the purposes of trw!ca. Slavery too must have
brn.ictht cbout much acbnixturc of language.
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Therefore the Greek language ‘ian influenced by languages

prior to it and this accounta for the richness of vocabulary

and expression. It is essentially Irido ‘European but its

characteristics were soften’d and enrich’d and permeated by

non-Indo “European languages such as Cretan. In tha original

Indo-European centre one of several dialects was fornad dun

to the increasing isolation of ita soa’wrs from their

linguistic kinsn.n. Its apoakors movci farther away and there

followed a period in which this dialect grow into a language.

This took laco possibly in Macedonia. Again these speakers

divided and eventually doscendrd into Greece 3.zi four

ssp’irata bands. nch dialect as it doscundad came into

contact with non--Indo-turo;’oan languages and was modified

and enriched by them. Thus Greek was formed. At no stage

should we im’igino the language to h-we boon antiroly isolated

from foreign influenccs. Borrowing took pinca between

neighbouring languages end originil Indo -Euroinn. Borrowing

must still have takm pl-icu durnç th formative staga in

Mac8onia, but such borrowing was oonfinad to vocabulary.

Th’ languaçes that ‘Yoru in Gr.’aca clroady affacttd not only

Griak vocabulary but also phonology and syntax. This

niluoncc of otinr lanç,u”v”os shows us th ‘t the Grctks

borrowed much of thclr r:.ligion and particularly their

i&nts of govirnnont ftc-n ol&ir civilisations, that they

c’a dcun from lands ran.w•x from the sea aw is a

ncn-Ine.o-’Europarin word) and to sonic extent th’ay thsorbzd

the peoples in whose tcrritor’ they sottlad.

The Greek nlphthtt comes origin-illy fron the Senitic

l.ingunge although this Cocz not nom that tlw nlnhc’bcit

‘r’s invont.2d by S’mitas, or that it had no ‘rovious history

but the nnnas nf the lettern of the alpht.t were semitic

in origin. These names wcre lr’ndtal on with tha alphthot

until they rmchad the Grzeks • The Greek “tlplia, beta,

ganuaa, delta and so on obviously cc .rrespond to the Eubrec,

nn.s aloph, bath, gimel, CnLth and so on. In nrdor to

:‘.j-pt the borrnw..,d .-zl’,hnbet to the sc’unds of thc.ir lnnguriçct

th. Greeks hnrl to make curtain c”ian’ros. The Sex’itic

lwig’,rges did nnt reprvaunt th’,ir vowels in wr tincfl on the

nther hind thay haJ lottrs r.J?r senting branthings rind

guttrals which did nc,t otis t in Greek, and th.;y had men

sibilants than the Greeks. Theruforu, the Greeks utilisod

l.tt€rs that in thu Samite alhthet hnC! x.,n.cw’L brertthings

and spirants to re9ns3ant vcw•ls. Thus riL.’* became x, yod

became i, and vau became u, .n11 yin became o. in the

Chalci1ic alphabet, r c;’trlier variety, the L,:ttor that h;.’l

bean the Scmitic chth wis not used ‘s a vewel hut repr*sonted

the rough hrc’thing while t, cornscndinç, to Semitic he,

cli’ duty for both long and shcrt a. In the Icnic alphthat,

the Gro: alphabet as we know it, tho lcttor cnrrvsponding

t.’ cheth ws used, not 25 a brh’1thin but to rc-’rasant the

long onen vowel q.

In the c-ise of sibilantz C.corr:sponds te !rebraw zain,

aM represanted a voicud sibilant or spirant. The Greta

latter sigma, uhich corresporns in name and form to tho

Hebrew samech, was tcansposod fr’m the fifteenth place in

the alphabet, which was that of s rvsch, to the t’;enty—first

which was that of the sibilant sin. In the Ionic alphabet

! cnrrctsnonriud to san, having the value of kg. In tha

Ionic alphabet oh was ro9rasen ted by the form x which was

used to represent thc unvoiced va Jar aspirate. In the east



ijL had the value ps. The origin of this form is unknown,
as also is that of p which in both alphabets had the value
of ph. The origin of the digamma, brought in to represent
the bilabial spirant when the letter correspond:Lng to the
vaii had been made into a vowel, is also unknown. The
final letter was probably differentiated from o.

The Cyrillic alphabet used by the Russians and other
Siavonic peoples is an offshoot from this Greek ainhahet.
The Chalcidic Greek alphabet was carried by Greek colonists
to Italy and Sicily where it became the basis of the Latin
alphabet and thus the English.

Greek is a language predominantly IndoEuroean
which yet shows clear traces of the impact of ancient
culture upon the Greek mind and manner of lifi.

SAR1\H MUNiO.

One of the surest ways to hold a man is to be breathlessly
interested in what he is doing. Men adore to be watched0
The audience they prefer, however, is the feminine audience
of one0

Today there are so many masculine interests a fiancee
is expected to share more games, more occupations This
means more possibilites of holding but also of losing -

your man0 Beware of extra competition from these efficient
girl motor’cvclist.s if h&s a dirt-’track rider girls with
swimming records i that is his sport or tennis or tireless
devotion to point-to- point meetings if these things mean
his lifu...

Fortunately, there is a way out. A girl can always
ask to have these games explained to her. After that it is
plain nailing, She can just listen. She, in fact, must
listen, , , •

Borta Ruc. flow to hojd him , (home Chat,
1930)

Vt iuuenerc tencas, nec tc miroro relictam,
scitantis, cuod agil, fac tuoare modo.

Adsoectes inhians gaudent spectaritibus omnes,
testis at in prirnis una puella lacet,

Quot uelit hoc aeuo, quod non fuit ante, laborum
particiem sponsam sponsus habere, uide

Accedunt etiam ludi, guis multa tenendo
multaque oerdndo sors datur apta uiro.

Si biiugo gaudet curru certare, pueliam
s qua rotis Circum corripit iosa, caue.

Scindere si nando Tiberim, cui plurina nandi
palma datur, magis est haoc metuonda tibi.

Scu pila, seu campostre trahit certamen equorurn,
ne nimium Voneri credula fide tuae

Ecce autum Bonus Euontus nescire iuuahit;
has stucliosa aztos oxplicet jib roqa.

Ausculta moao: sola salus ucnit auscuitando:
hac facilis cursus condiciene datur.

ROBIN MATHWSO:1
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Ovid’s Exile and the Anti-Augustanisn of his Metamorphosea

Ovid states that thure were trio reasons for his exile:

“Perdiderunt cum we duo crimina, cartian at error.”

(Tristia XI, 207)

)e goes out of his way to maintain the secrecy

surrounding his error:

“pars etian quaedam mecum noriatur oportet
neque veliia tossit dissinulante tagi.”

(Tristia I, V, 51—52)

As a result a single explanation of hil “error” will

probably never be acceptable to all scholars -. the

multitudinous suggestions demonstratu the diversity of

possibilitos and opinions.

It is possible te provide more definite suggestions

concerning the id:sntity nf the “carmen”. 3ut thsra is

a distinct problem: Ovid wits hoping to gain an imperial

pardon, and therefore what ha sitys in his poetry written

during his exile sams to be written with the purpose of

gaining a favourablt•i impression. Ovid says that the

Are Amatnria was the cause of his exilo, and continually

blames the poem for it:

4Sic utinam, quan nil mntu..:nteni tale iwigistrum
Perdidit, in cinaros Ars nn versa forat.”

(Tristia V, xii. 67—8)

But the Ars was written a nunbar üf years orior to his

exile; he says:

“qune iuvenis mihi nen nocitura putavi
scripta parwa prudens, nunc nocuore semi.”

(Tristia II, 543—4)

Are we to supnse that tha Are, uhlihed in about

1 B.C. only brought retribution seven or eight years after

the publication, and that it nf1aned Augustus enough to
mmd Ovid into exile? Moreover Ovid’s statenents that
the Are was the najor ccusc of his exile seem to he an

over-emphasis of the charge which could be puhlicly
argued. In other words, Ovid is exaggarating the relevance

of the Are (which possibly tins the original cause of
Augustus’ anger with thG poet) to his axil’, in order

that ha nay make a public confession and, ho hoped, rovarso

his oxilic situation. I see nn r.son to suppose that
tho Are was the immediate cause of Ovid’s exile, although
I concede that it may hav3 bnen a contributing Lactor to
Augustus’ displeasure which ultimately resultad in the
poct’s exile.
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The fact that the Metarrrhoses wts not ;ubliôed
until tout A.D. S has cauzed many scholars to assume
that any connection between tha poem and Ovid’s exile
is highly tenuous. John Thibault, for exan,le, says:
“Although the Metanorphoses was not formally published
at the time of Ovid’s relegation, a fewcopias were
doubtless in circulatIon amcnq his friends. But this
is scafl and dubious ground for singling out the
Metamorflcses, c.s the object of his anger. Thibault’s
scepticism is a rasult of the belief that the t4utamorphosos
did not contain extensive material likely to inflame the
enperor.

We do not know the date of the publication of the
Metamorphosos, but we do know that it was still unpublished
when Ovid was going into exile, and that it still seems
to have been incomplete:

“vel quod adhuc crescens et rude carnnn ant
qune quoniara non sum penitus sublat, sud iflant
pluribus exuziplis scripta fuisse raor.”

(Tristia I, vii, 22—4)

But, although incomplete, it was alr.sady in circulation -

and not just among Ovid’s friends:

“nunc incorrectum, populi pervenit in ora
in populi quicquan si tanen ore mart est.”

(Tristia In, xiv, 23’”4)

It is very possible that the Ars Miatoria was used by
Augustus merely as a cover, whereby Ovid was accused of
writing a work that subverted the ideals of moral roforia
that Augustus had drawn up, rather than being accused of a
“cr” in which Augustus was probably involv and that
mIght therefore embarrass him or render his moralising
position rather ridiculous.

We know that Augustus’ sexual morality in early life
was by no means exemplary:

“Adulteria quidern exercuisse ne anici quidem negant...”

(Suetonius: Aug. 69)

But although, as Suetonius says, Augustus’ other vices
were controlled and refuted “praesontis ot posterae vitae
castitate’, nevertheless in later life ho still seems to
have continued a life of promiscuity:

“Circa libidines haes ±t, postea quoque, ut farunt,
ad vltia’idas vlrglu’a trcn2::tcr, quaa si.bi undiquo
etam aS uz2re

(Aug. 71)

Pseudo Aurellas Victor corroborates Suteonias’ statement:

“Cu.-re:uo essat cibi ac vini multum, aliquatenus •t
vero somni atstinens, serviebat tamen libidini
uzque ad probura vulgt.fle fanac. Warn intar duo-•
do2im catanitos totidemqua puellas accubare
solItus arat.”

(Epit. do Cacs. 1.22)

I.
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(Acispirate rneis) prima ab origine mundi
ad rnea perpetuum deducite tempora carmen”

(Met. I, 1ine3 3—4)

Pauca, quibus prima surgens ab origine mundi
in tua deduxi tempora, Caesar, opus’

(Tristia II, 55956O)

Galinsky suggests (p.251) that the “mea tempora” of
Met. I, line 4, is a ‘mere tempora 1 indication, devoid
of any idealogical or patriotic intent. But the
“men” tempora of the Metarnorphoses anticipates the end
of the poem where Ovid refers to himself and not to
Augustus: The fallen empires (XV, lines 420ff) are
indicative of the t; the lives of Caesar and
Augustus, like the empire of Rome, are of the recent
past and the present; but all are to pass while Ovid’s
fame will endure into the future, (“perque omnia saecula...
vivam”). So the use of “tua tempora” in the Tristia
implies that the Metamorphoses ends with a eulogy of
Augustus, But the use of “men tempora” at the outset of
the Metamorphoses would seem to anticipate the actual
ending of the work which involves Ovid himself in a near
self-eulogy: we are brought to Ovid1s own “tempora” and
are left with the belief that it is he (Ovid) who will
survive “per omnia saecula farna” — saecula”, perhaps which
could be described as Ovid’s “tempora.”

It might be claimed that the poem really ends at
line 870 of Book XV with the anticipated apotheosis of
Augustus, and that lines 871-879 are merely a concluding
passage that has little bearing on the preceding lines;
but the connection of the final nine lines with the
previous passage by means of the structure of word
reflection2 where “love luppiter” (line 858) reflects
“levis” (line 871) does not bear this out. The con
cluding nine lines are essential to the poem as a whole.

85 ‘Sic etSaturnus’ininor est love: luppiter arces
tmpr’rat etherias et mundi regna triiiTs

860 terra sub usto est pater est et rector uterque.
di, precor, Aeneae comites, quibus ensis et ignis
cesserunt, dique Indigetes, genitoraue Quirine
urbis et invicti genitor Gradive Quirini
Vestaque Caesareos inter sacrata penates,

865 et cum Caesarea tu, Phoebe domestice, Vesta,
quique tenes altuz Tarpeias luppiter arces
quosque alios vati fas appellare piumque est:
tarda sit illa dies et nostro serir aevo,
qua caput Augustum, quern temperat, orbe relicto

870 accedat ceelo faveatque precantibus absens

871 Iamque opus exegi, quod nec lovis ira nec ignis /nec potent ferrum nec edax abolere vetustas.
cum volet, illa dies, quac nil nisi cororis huius
ius habet, incerti spatium mihi finiat aevi:

875 parte tamen meliore mci super alta perennis
astra ferar nomencjue ant indelebile nostrum,
quaque patet donutis Romana potenti terris,
ore 1gr pc-puli, prque omi’i ecula fama,

R7q cirnnd hhc”it vni v-tum crmsaqia, vivam
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The reflecting pattern here is very recise. At the

centre of the structure we have the reotition of Caesareos

(line 864) and Caesarea (line 865) which is reinforced by

Vestaque (first word of. 864) rind Vesta (last word of

865) the repetition of uirine (last word C62) and

çuirini (last word 663) is reflected by the repetition of

quioue” and quosquo” (first words of 866 and 67 respectively;

Augusto (860) is reflected by Augustum (869) and “Iove

(858) by Iovis (371) this is reinforced by the positioning

of Augusto’ and Augustum in the saIa feet of their

respective lines in the same way that hot ‘iOVQ and IovisN

are rlaced in the third foot before the end of two lines

(The repetition of Iupiter arces in line 066 after the

use in 53 anticipates the reintroduction of Augustus; in

858 “lupitor rirces’ comes at th:- beginning of a comparison

between Jupiter and Augustus; in 36 Jupiter; amongst

others is asked by the poet to forestall the death of

Augustus for as long as possihle so although there is

a break at un- 361 in trms of subjectivity, the reoctition

of “luppiter arces” at line: 366 shows us that a continuity

is intended. The continuity of the conclusion with the

rest Ct the poem thus refutes the proposition that the

conclusion is separnt rind could have been ridded at a later

date by the poet - possibly durinr: exile - as siggestud by

certain scholars

The- coooarisen of Juiitors ruling of heaven with

Aucjstus’ ruling ot earth is a condensntic’n of the passage

in Book I (linee i6-205) where the image of heaven,

described in terms that remind us of the Senate1 the Via

Sacra and the Forum, is followed by a direct ceriLparison

between Augustus and Juoiter: . . -

Sic, cu:.:anu• in i saevit H.
Sen uin Criosarec ;-?nr2anum exstinguere nomen,

Attonitua tantae subito terrore ruinac -

hunanum genus est tctusque perh.orruit orbis;
nec tihi orata minus nieta, Auguste, tuarum

ua. fuit illa Iovi

The elevated nosition of uniter referred to at the end of

Book XV is similarly echoed here:

“Celsior ise boo scertroque inriixus ehurno

tarrificain cai is ccriussit terauc quatarcue

Caesariera, curn gua terram mare, sidera movit.,

(et I. l7”l00)

At the beoinning the poem, the reverence with

which Jupiter is viewed has not been undermined or

even totally destroyed by the desoriptioni of his

aeorous affairs and ohiandorings that are described

in the cnsuio chaters Fowever, when he is described

in Chapter XV as a kinn who ‘arcas ternoerat aetharias

ot mundi regna trformis , we are inclined to feel

that he is totally unworthy ol such a pssition

Moreover the imouications hero of antiuqustanism

cannot b ianored: not only are we left at the end



of the poem with the feeling that the apotheosis of
Caesar and the anticipated apotheosis of Augustus have
been ridiculed by Ovid since the divine status which
they are to attain bias a1rea•’i been ortraed in very
base terms more aporonriote to humans than gods, but
also the prer;ent life of Augustus and his imoorial
stature is brought low by its connection with Jupiter.
Galinsky supooses that the icentification of Augustus
with Jupiter is erron’:;ous if such a viewpoint is
maintained throughout the poem since in line 366.. .Ovid
discontinues this analoqy. Jupiter is now quite
distinct from Augustus. Certainly the analogy of
the similar roles of Jupiter in heaven and Augustus on
earth is discontinued at line 366, but although the two

characters regain their own identity I see no reason
why the comprison and close connection between them
should be discontinued. I therefore se no reason why
the Iovis ira’ of line l7l should not he taken to have
overtones of a reference t’m Augustus. There seems to he
an innate anti-Augustan tone. in the em, esoecially at
the end, and as Ovid SO5 that he might oxoect the Iovis
ira , he may linve alo exocted (arid ma’r have received)
the wrath of Augustus or; Augustus is connected with
Jupiter in line g58. so he may also be here cennected
with the fovis ira’ (line 871) a phrase used again in
the Tristia to refer to Augustus sDecificelly. (Tristia I,
V, line 73 and 3, xi, line 62).

And so the eoem ends not with the OU.1OCV7 of
AugusLus (i ;usted in Tristia II, 5576O) but With
a triumphant assertion and near salfeulogy (per omnia
snecula fame., ,vivEml) an assertion1 as we have soon,
that is closely connected with the structure and tone of
the poem and is not merely a tockodon COnclusion2 and
that emhasises the anti-Aurustari tono that has been
implicity erosont througnout Nayhe the Metamrhoss
deserve a few more lines than those allotted by Thibault
Wh.r ho exertines toe sible cause of Ovids exile.

CHAI:LES LEE

Classical Association Guest Lecturers MichoelirLas Term, 1980.

It was with greatest uleasure that the Classical Association
greeted Professor K.D.hite on Thursday, 9th. October, who gave
a most entertaining lecture on ‘crook and Roman Food and Diot’
and impressed his audience with his knowledge of agriculture
in ancient times. T!e deported much anuicrhtened as to what
uroduced the great emeire builders of antituity.

On Tuesday, 28th October, Dr. Alan Somme.rstein amused his
audience by his fascinating lecture on how the Greeks nd
Ronians spoke. This guesicn must h of tiae
utmost importance for any classicist or 1inguist.

In this age of the liberated woman, the womans role in Roae
s of immense interest, Juno Gardiner’s lively talk on November
10th gave great insicrht into the unenviable esition of women in
Roman society to an audieece comprised mainly of tire feminine gender.

Mr,H,W.Stubbs gave, with his customary enthus.iasm, a lecture
entitled “Journey into a mirage: prooerty and s;cial reform in
porta’. He imnarteG some of his extensive knowledge in a most
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The Thcornniet Aenaid

To ick on curtain problems in the Aenoid, prhaps
not vorj serious orohiems and then to blow their imortance
our of au proportion2 using tais evidence as proot chat

poem is far from complete, in a dangrous practice.
But how are we oinq to know that this texual rchlem is
not in fact a copyist1smistake, rather then conclusive
evi!enco that Virgil died before he was able to soond tee
length of time that he had set aside for ironinq out the
ameIuitiur3, the inconistenclos the ineffective passages
and the. obtrusive repetitions teat do cro’ u throughout
the Poem? There is a fairly simple examele of this in
3cok X, when the iraith, disguised as neas in order to
lure Turnus away from the scone oe the battle nas boarded
tee ship, and raturnian urc nos severed tea ce:Jlo with
which the shin is mecred. The neauscripts would make more
sense if lines 663 and 664 wore to orecode linus 661 and
662: the Oxtord Classical text has emended the bext for
it ;;o read this wa”, i3ut the manuscripts have the lines
tne other way arouac. This artacular examnle does not in
fact cause teat mucn or a orcblcm to us, as it is very easy
to see how a copyist could iwvo accident.a1l’ muddled up the
nairs of lines, for any number of reasons for ins Lance
that the scribe was not concentrating at the tLne This is
a simple exainolo, bu-: it. serves to monsLrete the tyoe of
error that we must guard against.

Havirie said that, cur own text of the Aencid is
surprisingly good as cc.par to thcsu of ether ancient
authors that have cmo down to us. It is based chiefly on
tro manuscris (P and ‘) i:rom the 4tn or Ste century, and
another (R) which is believed to he of the 5th. P and R
are in the Vatican, M in Florence. There arc also other
fragmentary manuscriots of the 4th century or earlier.; so
we are fortunately ondoied with a lnrqe nunJ.er of very early
manuscrpt, which reflects the. ponlilarity of the Aeneid
riqht from the start. Althcur’h no single manuscript is
wholly complete, the three good. ones crc all nearly so, and
thoreore are able to make no for the gas in the others.
There is also a 1ite:ar’7 dialoque wriLhen et the turn of the
4th and 5th centuries called, the Saturnalia, written by a
scholar Lv the name of Macrohius. which includes number of
quotatlons from Virgil, Perhaps of more interest2 however,
is the commentary of VirgiJ.’s works by Sorviu., written at
about the same time as the Saturnalia. Throughout the
commentary, ho quotes extensively from the text, and ho also
cites and diecusses variants. Jowever, the commentary is
written in much the same style es the commentaries of today,
so that he does not in fact toll us that much that ie are
not able to work out for ourselves: all the same, it is a
valuable document when we need an a1trnativc scoUrce tO

help us ‘:;crt cut a ee::tual nroblem. Another intares!ing
reason ‘hy the text ro nave is relative. ly free from errors
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is that a large number of such a rencwned and rooular poem
were kept in libraries. These would have been the copies
of sunerior qualitvL, and sc’ they would have rovided a
sound and reliable source from wnicn to cake tne conies.
Moreover, there wilaeavc ecen a large number of coDles
throuahout the schools. c, aithouch we must keep our
e7es open for rohiems ari’ing from cooyists mistakes, it
is r assuring to knew ttat the tent of the Aeneid is reason-

ably reliable: this rn•ans that the majority of difficulties
that arise W±llç in fact, be explained by Virgils lack of
evi sion

a

Z certain 2’.o3.us Ocnatus , a weii—:nowa grammarian of
the 4th centur’ and a teechar of S. Jerome, wrote a Vita
Virgili. His is the longest and erobably the most useful
of the accoents of Virjil life that eo have evidently
based on uut.onius Vita Virgili , written at tne turn of the
is t and 2nd centuris. In this ‘ork Donatus s ats that the
oat had intended te s end a pr:icd of three lull years in
revisin tflu nenoic, out a±se insorias us teat ii: wes lii sub—
stance complete: ho uses the nhrase perfecta demun materia.
So, we do have eviclcncc thet the ooon is incorolete, beyond
the fact that we can see that tb re are clenty of inc°ii-
sistencies in it.

One of the :Fnctcrs that led to the large number of
repotltions, inconsistencies and ambiguities in the first
iaCe, was the motitod of writing that Virgil used, From
Donatus we know thst there were stories geing around in the
ancient world concerning Viraiis way of writincr, 7e have
no evidence to prove these ruxiours, but they are so undramatic
that there is no re aeon to disbelieve them. He is said to
started by reeking arrosa plan of the story, and then he core—
posed the poetic vrion section by section, not necessarily
following the order cf the crose pian this means that it is
quite possible that passages from Dooi-: Xii may have been
written before those in the first book. We are told that
the noot dictated a considerable passage in the morning and
soent the rest of the day in re’wora1ng this material, 30 that
the final result of a day s work might only us a few lines .

Sc, it is not hard to sac how some passages will have coiie
down to us in a less polished state than others : or perhaps
inmerfectiv fitted into the overall schom of th poem.
The rca1ares arise out of a system niich involves on the
one hand a tightly oraenized written olan, and on the other,
a very free method of ccrwositien, in which the poet focuses
his attention on each single episode at a time.

When sctoThrs dis cuss the incoreoleteness. of the Aeneid,
the most obvious aspect to lno at is the number of hornistiches,
or half-lines, in the roam. Moreevar, these lines are also
erie of the major scmrces of arcrunent in connection with Virgil.
The total number of half—lines is 59 the avoreg’ number per
book being 5, ane. no hack is wi :hcut one. There 13 flC)

o.jscerniblc: even distribution of these lines throughout the



books, the book with the least number being Book XI with two,
and thu boek with the most bcing 2ook II with ten. All the
lines rn-ike sense, that i to sa that there is no break in
the sensu of the storj as a result of the h:iif lines. There
seems to be little uvidence o hack up the views of the
scholars who naintain that Virgil usee the hal±-lins as a
deliberate stylist:Lc device. If the noet wanted to use them
in order to broeh u the sucecssion of he:ameters, the factthat the distribution throughout the poem is so irregular
seems te be s:Lightly mvstorious moreover, it would be
unlikely for a poet to tamper with a metro term as established
as tc hear’etur, especially in an eic, a eeriaus verse form,
whose traditions were clearly laid down and not lightly dis

One of tie main arguments that scholars use in
favour of the haiflinc;s be mc; ueed intentionally is that
cruitu a lot of theta are really quite effcctiv In my mind,
the mere fact that they are not all effective is pretty
conclusive nroof that Virgil did not mean theta ta remain in
the forci that we flave them in the final version.

Noreovor, if Virgil hm declared that it was his intention
to introduce hcraistichee, it is surprising to say the least
that this fact was ner mentioned by any of tie qreenmarians
or cmniuntators at the time, because we have no previous
examples of the ehonomonon (for instancc there are none in
the ologues ar Goorrics) ioreover, as we have no su”
seguent examnics either, if Virgil intended to leave thu half
lines as half-lines, the iractice is uvea more interesting to
grammarians as it did not become a common usage afterwards.
So, if ‘e bear in mind the methods ci dictating and revislon
that Virgil employed, th.oi it is not hard to see that the
half-lines are evidenc that the poera was not fully revised.
re-id we can see that thee. ar the tynes of problems that
Virgil, a poet so careiul to make sure that his metrical
structure was not irrocular in any case, would have ernended
in. the fenal revision, however, it is :Latercstlng to note
that Virgil is supoosed to have read aloud co Aucustus Books
II, IV, and VI, all of which do contain half’-lines ,

ceuld net have regarded the nraserice of iflaCTilete lines as
a reason for not reciting 9arts ni: the poem in nubliC.

There ire. two nassages which are saic’ to have been cut
out by the first editors of the seun, an which have caused a
cjreat deal of discussion, The first is a Dassage of four
lines which is supposed to have corie befcro’ the first lines
cf the poem, so that the Aeneid woulc not in fact start with
the words arma virumc:uc; cane. However, there seems to be
little avjdence for this passage actually coining in this
position, and the confusion san easily be n<oiained as a
copvists mistake. Th lines consist of a f:rru of cfication
which might easily have been taken from elsewhere and prefixed
to the Aeneid as a oroloqui. It is easy to see how a scribe
could have written these lines into the tect at a later data.
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However, the other aassagc in rook II is more imortant

to demonstrate the tyoc of problem that we are u against.

For there must eitaer ce a waitilig to he fiileo at a

later date hetwee:a line-s 567 and 533, or else a passage which

aives an account of kelon s behaviour on the night of the

fall of Troy which would seem to be guite irreconcilable

with the description of 1-olcns activities on that canto night,

which we get from Toiphchns in the Underworld in Book VI

in thetWenty—twc lines in Bock II, Aeneas sees Helen

coweriag from the invading Greeks, as well as from the

Trojans, and ne considers murdering her in eayra.:.nt for all

the suffering she hcs caused, Imiodiitely after this

uassagev Venus aeDears to her song- and tallo him not ho

have such mad idens and thereby foreoko his duty to his

family. If these twentvtwo lines are to be left out, and

line 58 foleows line 565, then the text hoes not make nearly

such good sense. But thie 3ceno contradicts the Deiehebus

story, in which he telL; Itow his coniunxa (VI. 523) lets th:

(ree into his th:-.laaus in order to murder him. This

total contridictien i further confused by tb fact that the

Ln oJ.’ ‘ II net ar ‘ of

manuscripts, but is only nrn;crved for us by crvius in his

commenterw., So, tire only x’inatinn saes to be that

Virgil s wAere ecrked eha naesacje as being ace which would

need rioro work en it, and that as a result, it wis omitted

hv id-re editors after riis death

That is an exeaiie of a major problem in the oem

hut there are cisc a multitude of minor confusions through—

out th. Aeneid, The tyne of minor difficu tj can be shown

by a couple of :arenles from f:o: VI. Uhon Aeneas onhers

the Undar’iorld, it aecnrs that he does sc twice. First

of all, A.enenc and. toe Sibyl enter the vostibulum of Orcus,

and they proceed. threuc;h th gt ?rworld which is descrjbcd

in terms of a :man house: the hype of words used arc

vestibulun (273) in finibus (2?.6) , cubilia (7i) iiin (279)

thalarei (280) and se.Thm (283) . They are: entering Hades as if

they were enterinc any villa, However, this seems to be

ccrieuslng in the light Ci the nassage that tollows, because.

the two travellers seem to enter the Underworld for a second

time when they reach the river Strx (VI. 3i4) and confront the

ferr]maue haron (l’I 3J3-4lG) irc’m this noint1 the imagery

isecl is that of the countryside. ‘ihis is hardly a prublem

on which our whole interpretation of the ucom is joing ho

rcast, but it is t tv’’e of ambiguity that would have been

ironed out in the revis i’ n There is also a further ambiguity

ot the end of the same hock, when Acnoas is i.avinq the

Underworld:

Sunt cjeini mni portae, ‘uarum altera fertur

cornea, cru.e veris facilis datur .exitus urribris,

altera crententi perfecte. nitens elephanto,

sod. false ad coelum mittent insomnia anes.

his ibi teat ntum Anchises unaque Sibyllam

orozoquitur dicti s nortaque ereittit eburna

jib viam scet ad navis soreiosciue revisit.

(VT. 83-c))
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Virgil seems to make the dis tincticc between the t 10
eates fairly clear2 hut there ic no epltjri- given as
to why eneas should go cut thrc.uah the gate that he does
Virgil would certainly flave clarified this ooint at a later
ciata if ho had bean able to. It should be aridod that it
aces not seem nossiblo that this oroblem could have been
aaused by a c•anyists incomr’etencu.

Another aspect to discuss in connection with the
lack of revision is the narnhcr of repetitions in the poeai.

4 It is ciuito easy to eo how verbal echoes and repetitions
could cr u whn the oaet was doing hi dictation. He
might be describing a battle scene from n’ar the end of
the poem and then be suddcrilv floored as to how to depict
a certain action or sceria his memory would recall an
oisoc•irom an earlier Da.sago, arhas from i3ook 112
anCh he would include it taorari1y, to ha altered later.
3ome scholars have laid a c.jreat amount of weight on the
repatition in showing that they are indicative of the
incomplete state of tao em, hut trLir imnurtance must
not be overestimatod, On many occasions, the connotation
that the renetition evokes is not meant ta have any
significl-lnce, but is pur.iy accidental. Far example, the
nraso mm pric2ura resides uiraos is used both in Look 1.722

-. -—
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sinc the death of her husband, Sychaeus and in :aook VII.
93, to describe the snirit the Italian peonies who have
not bean stirred to war far so long, that is until the
arrival of the Trojans. Also, the phrase at dorrius interior
is usec n Book L63 to describe. Didos house2 and in
Book II,4 to describe Priaas house. It is hard to ste
that t’ ‘o such obrasos, which arc orotty insignificant in
lea jthi, 7oha1d b r. nbored in connection with one another
and it is also hard to believe that they would actually
affect the interretation at the other, ilcuaver, we do
find that passacss that are longer than theae two examnies
are also repeated. In book II, Aeriecs meats the ghost cf
his mother7 Crousa, and ha tries to embrace her

tar cot-intus ihi colic dare hracchia circum;
bar frustra ccrnoranza manus effuqit imnea’,
par levihus veritis volucrique simillira samoan II. 7924

7hen Aeieas meets his father in the Underworld1 these exact
three lines are ryaatoo at VI.700--2. This is a relatively
long nassage, so the exolanatiori Liav be either that Virgil
thought that the lines were particularly good, and worthy
of repetitlon; or e.lsa at some stacle, a studious scholar
may have written these lines in the margin of the anuscript
as being appro2riate to the narallel situations and a
nct-cui-io--bright scholar consequenly wrote the lines
intü the te::t. We snail never know for certain the answer
to such a problem, but passac’es of such length are hardly
glincr to nass by unnoticed. however much Viroil wished to
use the techniaue thrcuçhaut the noem, it is hard to oelieve
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that he ‘oulct not have cut out a lot o: the duplIcatIons

which did not have any particular point because he would

have been unaware of the fact that for every time that he

ncladed. an ineffective reetition the. ones that really do

work will become less successful as they will not be held

un in such hicxh relief,

There are a larce nurber of inconsistencies in the

ieneid. A few exan-les will show he ty2es of problems

that arise a discussion of the disparity between the

descri’tions of helen that we get frcnn Aenas in )ook II

and fron Deijhobus in. Book VI has already been mentioned

above. Then again, in both L3ook 1.755 and V.626k the

Trojans are said to have been wandering on their travels

for seven summers, alhough we are told clearly at

cook V.l9i end IV,309 that they have seent a winter in

Carthage. o7 weereas they riad spent sven nummers

travelling by the time of Book I,, by Book V, they should

have s:xnt eight oars wan’erinq. In book V • the helmsman

Paljnurus is swcnt overboard on the night before the

Trojans arrive at Cumac 13ut WflOfl A:lQiS !et3 hi?P in the.

Underworld, Palinurns states tiat he was tossed ky the waves

for a oeriod o. three days before he saw lana: so acre toO,

there a time 9roblcm. In hook IX, we ere introduced to

the two warriors huryalus and hisus as if we are not supposed

to know t.hm already, wh.reas they have airorady taken cjuito a

major rart in the foot race in the funeral games in Book V.

Book X ends with the death of e;antus after a single combat

with ?.nens, and the followinq hooh opens with the dawn of a

new dey. Ho other books have such an abruet transition as

these two have, and it is ercbahle Virail would have done

something ia the revision to mnrovo this.

Inconsistencies also tend to arise froM the fact that

Virail is prone to exag9.rate ooints i’a a certain context with

the exciuson of other details. 3:’or example, in book XII

the stori rocjuires the Latins to reqrc:t the sinle combat

between urnus and Asneas. and so Turnus is described at the

truce as belng youthful and pathetic:

c!iuvat incessu tacito nroressus et araw

surwliciter venerans deHisso lumine Ternus

pubentescue cenee ot luven’ ij in corporo Daller.

XiC.219—221

This impression is given to fulfil the purpose of that particular

part of the story, but it does not tie in with the icturo

that we get of Turnus elewhere: he warrjor who towers above

his fellow soldiers, who was canahie of tiirewinq a boulder

which twelve ordinary nen iould have had trouble in r::eroly

carrying (XII. 99) And this is not the Turnus whom we see

elsewhere cTioryinC in the killing of Trojans, However, the

belittled Turnus doe.s serve to rah Aeneas look ‘even more
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explain the inconsistency.

Another examol oo this tvee of rohlem can be 3een

in the descrintion of the Latin pecnbs. At the beginning

of Book VII Virgil tells us that Latinus’ reign has been

both long and neaceful:

ec arva. Latinus et urhas
jam senior lonqa ‘locidaE; in ace regebat. VII. 45—6.

and at VII.623, Auonie is described as being inexcita..

ntguo uin.ohilys ntn. At VIII.253f., Dicmcde warns the

Ausonians not to enter in on a war, of which they no

experience. All this hardly scans to tie in with he

proehecy of Jupiter in the first hook, when he says that

Aeneas will have to conouar a warlike race — ppulOs ferocis

(I.?63) , and Jmchises warns his. son at V.7.30 That he will

to fight arainst a roce that will be fierce and tough:

91fl I Uit1 9t Dli flC i tihi rt)(t
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Latins are always at. war with the ‘eopie at Polleriteuni.

It has been suggested that tha problem could be solved if

we rnak. the distinction otwcen th La tins as the neaceful

race, and the kutul:L’ns as the warlike one. 3ut Virgil

i ic if dn s nn o 1 n os i &ict-lflrr1 on 1- - c4- age

so the problem remains unsolved.

The ccneral struet.ire of the poem has also been

criticised for a cu.le of reasons. Firstly, it is

exnohasised throucthnet the po qroat are the trials

that Aenuas has to ov’.:-rcomc in order to reach his promised

dc.tiny. Some people maintain that the macjnitud; of Ancas’

endurance is not succoss;uliy reflected in the uoem, and to

Link-) matters worse, Aereas suffering is itself dwarfed by

te suffering that eeo nas to n-ear. beco:icily, it is sam

that the final w hooks are something of an ariti-—clisiax, as

Aanoas has already reached his Promised Lard, and the battles

that ho h-as to C) throuoh are eurely a forrralitv, as we all

know by this tirae that is declared by Pate that he is going

to T.:ln in the end. -h-ither of these opinions scorn o hold

much. weight. In Books II and III we do see a great deal of

the trials that Acne s and his followers have had to go

through; and, the intensity of r)idos passion only goes to

show the extent of the aowers that are worJ:inr on Aeneas 0

force bin to stay in Carthage and so forget his duty. The

second half of the nc-em must also be seen as a further stage

in Aerieas’ testing before he finally settles in Italy. As

to the end being an anti-c1imax, the coriment above only takes

into consideration the stcry—line, which must be balanced with

t fact that the final few books contain some eaisodos which

are no less powerful and no less scectacular noeticallv than

those in the first half.. EcarinQ in mind that the possibilities

for story---tellina Dresentod by the subject matter of th second

h if as compared with the first half of the oem, this makes

the achievement all the more ranarkab lo. Moreover, in the

last few books, Virgil portrays a great variety of characters,

such as Nisus and Euryalus, Palms, Lausus, Mezentius, Carnilla,

arid Ttrnus himself all of which hem to make the last few
n 1 r .-. n 4 n ‘1—n ,-rm c 4i ,a r ,, 4- kn ç -
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..NINETEEN FORTY’SIX & NINETEEN EIGHTYONE

the Annual General Meetinq-s of the Classical Association at Exeter

The Editor has asked me to comnare and contrast the
Annual General Meeting of the Classical Association hbld
at Exeter in 1946 with the corresnonding Meeting to be
held here in ApriL As I was not present at the former,
and the latter has yet to take place, I feel like a student
who is asked to compare and contrast a Set Book that he has
not read with another that he hopes to read in a week or
tzo; but there is a curtain amount in the archives, labelled
onn box of ruhbish by n earlier Secrotay of the South
‘t branch.

The earliest relevant source is the Minutes of the
meeting of the Council o. the national Classical Association
at Oxford in pril l’5: Pret- J.wpr.
c airman) , ‘ir Richard Livigstone.., (Iote: by an
unfortunate misdirection the above met in the wrong room.
The following names should be added as having assembled
elsewhere the President, Professor Gilbert riurra7.. .)“
But the Council had c’rc important matters to consider than
the Exeter meeting. There was a questionnaire from the
Provisional French Government asking for information on the
:ositiorI of Latin in English schools, a letter enclosing
&razt consttuton of an oucatcnel endcultural organ isafion
of the United Uations2 inviting comiients, contacts were re
established with Uppeala and the Hague; an exchange of
eriodicals set up with the Maxim Gorki Library of the i4nscow

State University; and. Council sent “a message of appreciaio11
and encouragement to Mr. E.V.Rieu on thu series of trans
lations from the Classics which he is ediing for Penguin
Books, and of congratulation on the hanny start the series
has made with his “wn version cf the Odyssei”, and. “a
letter cf concrntu1etion to Professor Sir DArcy Thomoson
en the comolution of sixty years of arofos serial work”

The minutes of the local ScuthWest branch (secretary
the Revd. later Canon C.3.Armstronq) are laconic:
rrangements for the 1946 General Meeting were discussed,
and suggestions made A teanarty in the Chapter iouse P
seems to have loomed larce. in the prearations: a special
sub’comrnittee of four ladies was formed to organize it, and
an appeal scent to local ceeabers to cover the cost (l4)

Most of the buildinTs of the University that we now
take for granted had riot been built in 1946. The Washington
Singer was there, and most of the lectures were delivered
in it; visitors stayed at Mardon, Reed Hall rind Lopes.
The charcre for a single room in these Col1eaa Hostels”
from Hon. 8th April to nurs lith was E2 .15.0 ( membars
arc requested to be :unctue1 at meals”). Ration cards
will not he necessary”, visitors were informed in 1946;
happily we can still say the same in 1J1. Those who
preferred to stay ia a hctel were chared 14s.Od, for bed
and bruekIast at the Povnl Clarence.. lSs.Od. + 10% at the

ont, a-ic 13s Sd ‘t cne imrzrrtal AcccmrLeot1on at
St. Luke ‘s in 1981 will cost £2 from Tues, 7th .pril to
Fri 10th St I s 111 be the focus of ctivities,

—
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Since our mountainous terrain is considered too much
of a struggle for our more elderly rnerthers, (Even
one less elderly nembar. as he climbs the hilg always
thinks of Heiod TIorks and Da1 29: ‘the gods have
put sweat upon the oath Virtue’ j A guide to
places of interest in :xetor was available in 1046
price 2d, ; here the 19fl visitor .iill he eying less
than his predecessor as he will be given a free brochure0

The lecturers in 1946 were distinguished indeed.
after Principal Murry’s “Reflections from the Wings
came Prof. E,R0Dodds, on P1ato and the Irrational”
the Presickntia1 Address by Sir FRANI FLETCHER (in
capitals twice as large as anyone else) “Retrosect’
ady Fox on “Rortan Exetor’ Prof0 ,D0deritt on
Par1y Years of the Delian League (Greek historians will
recall that ATL vol. 1 had been :ubiish before the war,
hu the thr. uccc.din volumes were vet to appear);
‘ir. P a1hank on Po±yhius and the Growth of Rome”
:;nd Mr0 C. G0 Hardie on Dant and the Fourth Eclocue”
Eummaries can be r-ac2 in the Proceedings of the Classical
Association for 1946. In 191 we are offering Dr0 Richard
Soniord (who had not even been horn when the 1946 meeting
was held) on ‘Dionysiac drama and. Dionysinc mysteries”
Prof0 Martin 1est on “Cosmo1oa’ in the Crock tragedians
the Prosidonti ‘l Address by Prof. L)eryck ‘iiiliams
Virgi1s Aeneid: the first two thousand yoars”
Michael Crawford c City and territory: the archaeology
and history of Lregoilae ; Prof. Brian Shefton on “The
eye: roLive in ancjnt art’ and Prof0 Peter Wiseman
on “1, Clodia”. Are there any significant. differences
of erLvjh7\sis?

‘ç”
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by the Dan of Exeter, and then taken to sonu sitcs in
the city (reveaJ..cd as a result of bornhinj) by Lady Fox0
The Cathedral rc.aains the chief attraction this year; one
innovation is a walk around the University ardaris. In
1946 Tuesday was tea eating and drinking day: the tea
party in the Chaeter euse, and a reception by the Mayor
in the Guiidhall (teere was no Association dinner, now
traditional) it was only the second tim in the
nistory of Exeter that the city had had a Labour mayor.
Ho was informed that. the Classical Association was an
imoortant and ±nfluential body, and was urged to entertain
them lavishly, to show that Labour could do thesathincjs
as well as the Tories with the result that the gener
osity of the civic hosoitality during this i-ericd of
post-war shortages was remembered for decades after.

This year 3 visi cors are being of fer ci excursions
to i(iilerton, or S’ltram, or Dartmoor (cost. £3) -. In
1945 it was Dartrrioor only: dertonhempstead. Pcstbridge,
Grimssound, Widdicombe and Haytor conducted by R.
Hansford Worth ;sg. hir..self (cost 5/—). In 1946 there
was an axhibitin f bocks including the Aricflo- Saxon
Exeter Beck, in the Roborcucrh in 1931 th- re will ho
an exhibition en Roman Devon (and how much mcro we knoe’
about that f1]hir- 1—ir r’ 4i 1 (,1?Z - ,-. -i--,- I 41-.-—..
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bequest, and a display of books new and second-’hand at St.

Luke. And we are offering two other lollipoos for which

there is no precedent in 1946: a production of Euripides’

CycloDs and scene from the Bacchae, and a volume of

essays, Pegasus, by past and present members of the Department

of Classics, published to coincide with the meetingsee below).

end of the 1946 meeting, a vote of thanks was

nassed to all those responsible for the organizatiOn of the

conference by Mr. J,S.Shields, one member of that meeting

who will he with us again in l931. And when it was all

over, L.J.D.Richardson, Secretary of the Classical Association

(of ypercsia fame), sat down on the following Sunday to

send a letter from University College, Cardiff the home

of the present National Secretary too - to thank the South

West Branch “for all they did to make the Meeting the great

success it was, From the very beginning”, he continued,

for the Branch must be regarded as tO rtptov KOUV

in the matter of a projecto Meeting in the South West -

and throughout the weeks of preparation, the members of the

Branch must have worked hard to have everything in readiness;

and, during the Meeting itself, we had the delightful

experience of listening to your Chairman, the Very Rev, the

Dean of Exeter, not only on the platform but in the precincts

of his wonderful Cathedral, and we also enjoyed a charming

tea provided by the South Western Branch for us in the

historic Chapter House. As our members (re1uctant1y) took

their departure at the close of the Meeting, I heard nothing

but praise and delighted appreciation of all the arrange

ments that had been made for our comfort and nothing but

admiration for the effective manner in which you had your

self looked after all the detai1s’. This glowing letter

has bom inserted in our Minutes book,

About 160 members had attended; the figure for 1981

stands at 102 at the time of writing, and we are expecting

a least a dozen more. It is good to know that the 1946

meeting made a profit: it canto exactly £1, which the

meeting decided should be retained by the South West Branch.

David Harvey (Secretary, S.W.Branch

the Classical Association)

After the iovie’;’ it’s Pegasus, the Book.,.

The University of Exeter is publishing this year a collection of

essays (etc.) by past and present membersof the Classics Dept. ‘

staff, several of which appeared for the firsttime in the pages

of Pegasus. With the permission, therefore, of the last editor •

but one, the project was given the title Pegasus: Classical

Essays from the University of Exeter. Loyal subscribers, and

other veterans of the magazin&s l7-Yar history will perhaps

remember some of the items to be republished: F.W.Clayton,

‘Lady Mary and the Greek Anthology’ (no.5,1966); I.R,D.Mathewson,

‘Five Translations from Horacc’(no.lO,1968). J.Glucker, Professor

Key and Dr.Wagncr: an Episode in the History of Victorian

Scholarship’ (no.12,1969); G,V.M.Hoap, ‘James Duport’s Cambridge

Lectures on Theophrastus’ (no.15,1973); J.W.Fitton, ‘Menander

and Eurioidcs: Theme and Treatment’ (no.21,1977); T,P,Wiseman,

‘Mortal Trash: an Essay on Hopkins and Plato’(no.21,1978). Other

contributors are F.D.Harvey,A.H.F.Griffin,R.A.S.Seaford, and the

late W.F.Jackson Knight. The Editor is H.W.Stubbs, another name

familiar to readers of those pages, who has written the Introduction

to the voiuiie. Pejasus: ClassicaZ Essays from the Univorsity of

Exeter is ]40 oages ionq, and costs £4 S0(’ot frc’) o tJ’e
-
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